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:Bulloch Farmers Competing For' I CO-Op Hog Sale Is
ORDER FOR ELECTION J lies are highl)' uesirabls as an adver- weekly is read throughly- bl' . all theBULLOCH COUNTY' tising medium because they are so famil yand all the neighbors, while
Awards In "Plant-To-Pr_osper Contest Put Off To March 31
GEORGIA I thoroughly read, he said, 'This is so the city paper is read only by a com­
I
true I do not hesitate to say that an
pnratively few subscribers. The av-
competition a success in his coun-
'I
In the office of Ordinary of sa.d advert isej- can, bv using a weekly pa-
,. county, March '21, 1038. Whereas a I per, reach every week foul' times as erage city newspaper reader is a head-Iy. '. hAS OIUGIKALLY SCHEDULED petition was filed with the Ordinar-, mao)' people as that paper has sub- line render, while the roadr r of theEl\1'HY lOon THIS WEEK BUT IS POST-
j ny landowner farmer, tenant or I PONED BECA USE OP FAT
of said county, March 21, 193 , sign'- scribers. Tn the c�se of a "'city pa-, weekly paper, on the average, reads
sharecropcr or .Iarrn operator is e-' STOCI{ SfiO'V ed by 1001'& than thirty-five (35) PC) petr, he could advertise. for a year and his )3 er from Coyer to cover/'-Tel-cent of the registered, qualified \'O� not reach every subscriber of that pa- lIP • ,;gible to enter the competition and f TI reason is th tl t fai E t .h eligible to anv award in this TI ti h I I leI's
0 said county, requesting that !1 pel'. te at ie coun ry IT
• n erpnsa.
18. cooperu lye og sa e se ieduled special election be held' . -, .,'"racket. Entry blanks will be car- for this week will be held Thursday tv t d t . I
III said coi;n
lied in the T"l'e Constitution or mar :\Inrch 31 at the Central of Gcol'gi� t�' l'? e trmln� \\;.l�tl��1' �he mnnujr e,c cbtninod from the county agricul- pens. I�, sa e a nr (IS 1'1 utlOn 0: ilk
. holic beverages and liquors shall l''ural .:went or the home damoust ra- It was necessary to move the sale permitted or . hibit . n
1_. .:e
�ion agent. The blanks shou�d be date forward so that vn rious rr.om- unty,
I PIO I I ed In .w�lllorh (
r Hed out nnd returned immediatclv bers of the sales couuoitteo could as- 'I'herefors a snccial I . ,_ ...ro Walter S. Blown, State Directoi S.5t in movmg the cattle on feed to I t b I I .
� e cction '<1 C.l
of Extension Sen .ce, Athens, Ga.
I
the show and sale.
e( .0 e lIe d In Bulloch ccuxtv. ('
UDal
- orgra, at t ie s-everal precincts 0'1 .. j-.J:o\G The sale next 1'llu,.o,lu)' is the lust l-lth I" f A- I 103
'
.
The Judging' shall be based as of the orig inal senes scheduled
Thel
-
(;\
0 ��I:, for the- pu:
iolows: committee composed of \V H S tl
pose 0 (etel"lTIlIlll1g whether the IE:'.�·
�
, • . 1111 1. ufuctu re sale and dist ribi ti f 1Forty per cent for L1VING A1 L. J SWInson, John Powell and \II C. I I b .
I on 0 ai
HOME I' duci d
co 10 IC everages and liquors shall bl
-
" t rat IS, pro uClllg the nee s Hodges, would appreciate knowing tho shall be permitted or prohibit-d irof the family on the farm; 20 per status of hogs on feed so -that the B II I
-
'1' .
u OC 1 county, at which elr ctic rcant for Sal cor.servation ; 20 per sales may be �ontl11.ued on thr�ugh the for said Act to be put in force incent for diversification, and 20 pel' summer 01" d.lscontJnued until July. Bulloch county shall ha,-c Hinted o:cent for home improvement. Farmers havmg hogs for market are "tt th' b II tl
I
WII en on elr II ot 1e words HFn�"
County agricultural agents and urged. to contact some men:ber of the Taxing and Legalizin and Co'ntroll-
members of a non-political count.y comllllttee or the county agent's office· Al h I' B g. . .. I11g .'"\. co 0 lC everages and LIquors.'judging committee, to be selected 1""01' to Thursday 01' shortly after- Those voting against said Act bo'"
by the agent will be judges of coun- wards and ad"lse when they will be t . tift' B II h '1 II
ty competitions.. re3d�' for market.
pu In o. e ec In U oc count.y s 1a
'. . ,. have prl11ted the words, "Against tax-
.
Method of appointing congression- The sal.es committee aoned SOllle $30 I ing and legalizing and controlling 01
al di trict judges will be announced to the 'H'lze money for the countr fat
I coholic beverages and liOUOl"3."
later. I ,tock show held Monday. Thh was, W't ff' . I : ,.. . the reserve accumulated thl' u ,'1 I I I neSA I�l_jr. 0 .-cla signature 3tHState .Judging commIttees, ap- , 0 g 1 t 1C ,sE!al of offIce thIS the 21st cia,· 0'"
.
t d f I't' I b
sl:la.1 per-head charge made for hund- '11' h 1938
.
rnent of overy pl'ogl'essi\'e ol'guni- pom e rom nOl1-po I IC:! groups y r ' 1 1 I
13rc . .. .
zation in thc state, The a·,\,urds 'J_l'e :hc extension lLrcctol' of the Sta�·. ['1:"1��".10gs·k v..l�en tl,le.Bulioch .Co- J. E. McCoran, Ordinary Bullcr'
being offcrod to accelerate the 1in-e ':'oller�e of A,trricultul"e, Athc·ns, "W �n._.
I,estoc
Isa es .\\ele .or��llll7.ed lcountr, Georgia.
�clort slate '�inllel"s. It" \r:lF: one of t Ie major objectIves toworIt baing done by the GC'or,",b stlllllliate f,etter stock in the countr.
State College of A ricullure, a�ri- Wllc'lI cOllnty "lit! con:>,Te:,sional The co llmiltee felt that tili8 reS"'Te
WEEKLIES .. "HEAD 'ALL OY�'-'
clIltural and home demonstratiOIl a- dist"jct winners ha\'c bC('l1 designat- spent in this manner was directly in
krt!Ilts, expcrimcnt stat:ons. thc ex- edl theil' record baol_<s must be rnail- linG with that objective. "\-"eekly newspapers SUI'P�lSS cit-
1cnsiotl service, the Department of ed at oncc to the state cxtension:
.
newspapers in advertising- '·alue· .. �
Agriculture. the civic, husiness and office, UndCl" no circumstances shall'
I
cording to an eastern newspa11er nl3
industrial leaders who are interested the mailing date q_c" latcr than No- Denmark Woman's who has been in the newspaper bt1�;�l the weLTare of the farmel'. "ember 1, 1938. Fmlul'e of countv Iless for thirty years, including s:'"
Every farmer in Bulloch county at�d clistrict committees to file thei'r Club Meets I
years as managing editor of the Xe-
'whether a lanUowller operating his WInners by that date will automat- '
YOI'd Herald:Tribune, Country week
\own farm, a "tenant 01' shareCI"OpptH' ically disqualify their entries f01"
"
'I
MI'S, �fARGA1>ET BRAND AND'
Woman's Life is E'luipped With" tal'
or Jand owner ha\Ting tenants of state awards. "!f '" bI MISS ELVIE MA I
l< Mrs. Douglas DeLoach,
>!hamcroppers, has an equal chance
ENT AT MEETI
XWELL PRES· Mrs, Margaret Brand, district ageu'In win major awards, There will be NG AND TALK hFnEE FISH FRY AT AIIMORY ON HOME IMPRO I
was present at t e meeting alld gave'tllree "aeparate divisions in order NIGHT OJ' APRIL 8 TO ALL VEMENTS
I
a talk on home improvements and in·that planters of whatevel' status EX-VETERANS WOULD WAn h dustries, Miss Elvie Maxwell discus.'..IiI I have an equal opportunity with T e second meeting qf the year of �d clothilJg and styles. The style 1'0-'every' other d'....mer. the Denmark Woman's Club was held . b' ,The Dexter Allen Post of the " new emg gIven by the Woman. c1ul'
A
at the Denmark schOOL audItorIUm on will be held on the thl'rd Wednesdo< ,.merican Legion will be host to all M <0
the white ex-service men and vet-
arch 16, Th� following program in April (April 20). Several no',
erans of the World War of Bulloch wa� rendered,
WIth Mrs. J, H, Ginn as I members have been taken into th,chall'man of, the program committee: I club and plans iilClude mak',ng the�ounty at a fish fry on Friduy S A b. �ng, m,erlca y the members pre- Denmark club one of the best I'n theIlIght, AI;ril 8. The fish fry will be t T b tsen ;, r! u e to Georgia, by Mrs. RI county.held at the Statesboro Armory. P MilSColonel Sheftul B. Colemall of e'." 'Ster;h onFg, "Beautiful Ddrea'm- Mrs. R. p, Miller is president all"I, p en 'oster by M,'s t\ J MI's A J T' II' t 'Savallnah will be present at the '1'l"a nell, ere b . . .. '1 ., . . lapne IS secre aryan'lion's Plant-lo-Prosper cOl11IJotiUon: Illcet:ng fOI' the purpose of taking.j t _ � .. ,,'Th' ed hY Mrs. H. H. Zet- treasurer of the Denmark "'oman'rDIYJSION OF 'I1HE COMPETITION
!l census of all the "eterans of the;
0\\01, IIIgs t e Average FOI'm. Club,
:rcnnnt alld Shal"cCI'OppC1'S' Oh'i- county. J. P. Kelly stute COlllmund- �------:=--�--�------- _.:;jou-AlJ tenant and sharecropper 01" of the American Legion will bit' �llIIM!I!;I!II"-" -=u&iIl!1iI _T&H!)7'-.familiJes arc eligible. Tenants with
.subtenants arc not eligible for this
pl\��ent La talk to the meeting.
divislon.
.
Lieut. Stun ley Jones, U. S. N., 1'e-
Landowners' Division 'fhi di I
tired, who is the state servir" of-
-,\'ho f8al',I,- ficer will address the vetel'�:. oJ en,;is'Lon is f I" landoners
l!..hcir own land without the aiel of' a. subje<=;t in connection with tl�c
tCD1Ult families.
rIghts und bcnefits of "etEl"anS un-
der existing leg"islation.F'arm Ojeratol's' Division- For Hugh H, Arunlel is the servicei.enants an dlulldownel"s with one or
officcr of the local post and all a1'-'.more tenants. 'I
A \VARDS I'l1ngements
are in his charge, as-
Sweepstakes-$500 cash award and, s!�ted by E. L. Barnes and Herbert
trophy to the tenant 01' landowner I K,ngery.
Mr. Barnes is attempting'
znnl<ing the best record of LIVING I
to learn the location of every grave
.AT ROME, diversification, soil �on- ?f \\:ol'ld war veterans who are bur­
..se..rvation and home improvement.
led!ll Bul�och county. with the pur-
.:renant of. Sharecroppers' Awards pos." of SUItably marklllg that grave
-W1Jjner of the first place ..rill re-
If It IS n�t alread)' so marked: Tho
-
.500 h I I $150 membershIp
of the local post IS ap-'i!f!J:Ve 't' cas; secont puce, ; . t I 90
.
�ipI, �5(). prOXlma
e y , .. ... .... .�Landowners' Awards:_Winner of ...�.=-==============.==============:==
�t �a� will re�in MOO cMh; T----�--���-------..--'.-------���;;;;;;;;;;�.5",--ond, $150; thrid, $50, \1
)I
.lInme lmprovement Awards--$250
(1 -r
America'll Legion Auxiliary Present<>nan for first place; $LOO for second' /<-
and $50 for third to the famil)'
.,' '.tC\-!""./ �'II"�('/? "TH E CI ReUS'.'...nich makes the most improve- ':"��L h� �. y .<n>ngrcB9ional District S wee p' \v;I - ..........
'·';'takes-$50 in cash to the tenant � At the S. H. S. A'Uditorium
_"02 c'i<bar.eDt<u>per and $50' cash to the WEDNESDAY AND THURSD'A'Y",.f,<,,'-· :: ••
J l'a.oiIowner llIaldng the best record
In the "Plant-to-Prosper" campaign APRIL 6 AND '1,
l>y LIVlNG AT HOME, diversifying
'"'C:rDj:B, consen'ing soil and improving
.
a.., home in each of the state's 10
....""J;Igrf!sl<iDnal districts.
•tl!MWn Award-$lOO in cash
'ana a Biiver . '"9pby to the agricul-
� . .IIJ:I"lt �O')fgia whose' wrok
lCIIIIitt'ibtft8-; ._ 1.() bile success of
the �Phlll'�J-Prosper" campaign,
.Home Demonstration Award-$l00
l:ia � and a silver trophy to the
l...... Jle-..tration agent in Geor-.
1.P 'l1Iiihose ,w*k contributes most to ItlJoe "success c>f the "�ant-to-Pros­
'l/IIii", competition,
Farm O(1erators' Trophy - Silver
:tzwpby to be awarded to the farm
'Eamily :with one or more tenants,
I� tenant.. make the best record
f.t'alOWinj!' tile l,1VE-AT-HPME PRO­
{GRAM.
'County Awards-Certifi�ates 0 f
Donor �o the county winne� in the '
.IamdoW)Ders' division, the tenant­
:sl>arec:ropper division and the farm
-operators' division.
.
County Newspaper Award-Silver \fznphy to. the newspaper edito� 1 SATURDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 2
�����u�dtom�,�i�
� � � • �
TH� BULLOCH HERALD -YOUR COUNTY PA"ER
NING AWAIWS,
'.AI'.PROX1MAl'ELY 200 BULLOCH
COUNT'" VAllMEllS HAVE AL­
READY EN1'EHED THE CON­
TEST WITh HOPES 01' WIN-
Recently the AII,nt, Corrstitution
Iaunchad a "Plant-to-Prcsper' com­
petition for ,eol'gia's farmers. of­
fering 32 cash awards totnliug $3,-
00 and six silver loving cups and
other honors, for the state's most
progressive planters in }!)38. Since
the announcement of the competition
a number of other prizes have been
offered by various organizations 0-
'v r the stale. The competition is
basically n LIVE-AT-HOMEl pro-
grom.
'The competition is launched by
the Constitution for the purpose of
tending direct aid towards establish­
ing Georgia on a sound and pros­
perous economic plnne that will be
l't![)ected in every other Iille of en­
deavor in the stnte.
According to Bryon Dyer, the
county agent, approximutely 200
Bulloch county fanners have al­
reatly entered and are worldng
flard toward the wir.n:ng of the a­
..'1IJ'1U.
'l'he competition has the endol"se-
Entry blanks are WIth the coun­
'('Y'
. 'agent, The entry time will close
·.at an early date so that anyone in­
'.terested in ""tering will assure his
.entry by seeing the county agent at
'an" iiillillg out a blank.
·"Below is a summury of the regu­
lntio"ns and llwards in the C(lIlstitu-
ANNUAL DANCE
CARL COLLINS
AND
HIS PROFESSORS
WOMAN'S CLUB ROOM
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
THURSDAY, MARCH 31ST•.
ADMISSION $1 - _ 9 'TILL 1
-SEE-
100 .PROMINENT LOCAL PEOPlE
Maudi. the Donkey-Mabet the Lion
HOIl".-wqod Micjget_1'he' Bearded 'Lady
The Fire Eater-Rajah the Magician
I
.
CLOWNS
The Fat Lady-The Tattoed Lady
�rnmn �d Drilf:-The Pony Dancers
100 PROMINENT LOCA,L PEOPLE
See The Big
STREET PARADE
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Adverttsing
•
'�H'E'.;:�t· .., .
VOLUME 2
·�,DED/(?�TED· TO
---'---'--""-S-T-'Jf.-'TESOORO, ·GEORGIA WEDNESDAY, MARCH. 30, 1938
Grand· Jury CIIioIs
Court Officers
DOCTORS WILL BE
I HONORED AT DINNER
I TONIGJlT
'I The members of the Bulloch, Cand­
, IeI' and Evans Medical Auxiliary will
ADMONISHES COURT OFFICERS
I
honor \he doctors of the three coun-TO BE EXTREMELY VIGILANT i ties at ., dinner tonight at Cecil Ken­IN ADMINISTRATION OF COURT
I nedy's Place on- the College Road,
AFFAIRS
II Mrs, D, L, Deal will be the prln-Th G 'I ti cipal speaker, The occasion is part of
,
e r�n� Jury, III an n�es ga- a state.l\vide observance of "Doctor's
tlon of erttieisms made regarding thl! In" ...
.
.-
I.....a" ..ven over to the expl'8lalon ofdisposal of an indictment agalnst�, ""' tl f th I k Medl IH. Macon, for operating 'Bank Night' , ap • on or e r wor '_ �a
at the 'Gecrpla and State Theatre., Auxiliaries and doctor's wI... over
found that no evidence had been sub- the atate are using today as a da, on
mltted to warrant any action' on dlelr which to, In some way, make a ta�­
part other than to caution the court glble' el<presBion of regard for theIr
officers to be extremely vigilant in work.. The ldea began about six
the administration of the court's 'af- year. ago and the anniversary of'
fairs, so as to leave no room for any Crawford W, Long's discovery of an­
misconception of their action by the
1 esthesia,
was set as the day for the
public. annual Doctor's Day,
The investigation was m&;!e at the I
-
M�s, John Mooney and Mrs, R. L,
request of Solicitor' General W, G, Cone are in charge of the arrange­
Neville, according to the pre8entmen�s I ments,of the Grand Jury, when It was learn· .
ed that there was some qUl!8�ion In. G-a'mer Hall fieldsthe minds 'If the public regardIng tlie i
nol-prossing of the indictment 'which' 0
I
0
had �een sec'''' d against Mr, lIIacon. ,WinS AI Pnles AtIt IS under!'itood that seven persons!
were called before the Grand Jury to St.- Show'answer ql1estiong regarding the case,,' ��llConsiderab!, interest on the partof' Ithe pU,bli� was manifested in this c��e WON FIIlST AND SECOND PRIZES
after It was learned that the Sohcl- AT (JfAMB�N OF COMMERCE
tor General had recommended that it SHOW LAST YEAR
be nol-prossed, It is not known whe·
-
ther or not the Grand Jury learned
upon what grounds the case was
dropped.
a complete
of the
representation.
famous perfumes of:
lU (I [N
l[ lO N G
I
p s
Sanitation' Map Of
County Being Made
A
With pride and pleasure we brlnq
Garner Hall Fields, Bulloch county
boy, WOn all .,hree prizes ai the Sta­
tesboro Live Stock 'Commission Com-
I· pany's
Fa't Stock .Sh�w and sale h�re . ; .
Wednesday of last week, ,: ".:. I
Young Fields, the son of J, B'I\ Fields was the winner of first and '!
I second prizes in the 4-H club clas.' 'at I ',1the Statesboro Chamber of Commeree I
WILl, SHOW EVER'Y HOUSE AND First annual Livestock show held 'here 'ISANITATION SYSTEM IN THE last year, .
COUNTY; VEny IMPORTANT Fieids' best steer weighed 775
IN HEALTH WORK .1 pomlds aod sold for 46 cents, ,per,, "'!,' pound' to br.ing him $467,30, B, B.
Mr, J. M. David, Sanitation Engin- Morria and Co, bought the prize Bt�er,
eer of' the Bulloch County Health, His second prize winner' sold to the .
Commission began working on a sani- • Siat�ei'o!'l Live .Stock 9o�pa!,y,_!!,,�. " ,
tation map of Blllloeh eousty t!lIs:! tirotilfllf �8,50".er hundred pOUlfds'anif _ ..
week, .:' ,
.... ",,1 II", 1 the tbird prize steer sold to Olliff. �nd' q
Accordingl• to Mr, Davld' 'thil'l mdp
I
Smith Sompany for $8.30 a hundred
will be drawn to the' scale 'Of four'irl- 'pounds. . .
ehes to one mile and w'iI1"sltow .iverYi .: Five' cars of live stock were shi�pedhouse and the sanitation of, ev ry I' from the sale with all,top hogs brmg­
house in the county, It will arso' snow, ing $7,75 a hundred pounds; Number
every stream, pond and other typogra- 'I·t\�·os sold for '$7.25 to $7.40 and num­phical features which effect the sanl- bel' threes and fours sold for $7,00 and
tation of the county, .,.\ up,
Sales are held at the Statesboro
In explaining the need of
'
such a Livestock Commission Co, yards every
map, Mr, David stated that in 'the Wednesday, .
event of the outbrea� of som'e �isease I ;rhe manage"'�n�
of the Statesboro
like malaria they could go to thiS map Livestock CommIssIon Company an-
and locate tne exact "pot where the nounces that they will hold theIr sec­
disease break.� out and from there
II
ond annive"t'Sary sale on Wednesday,
trace the causes" It will assist the Apr] 13 with a special cattle sale, It
doctors and nurse of the county in 10- was learned that, more than 400 head
cating any posible sourCe of health I of
cattle have alredy been promised,
troubles. Pri�es will be announced at a later
Mr, 'David added tliat such. a map date for the· best cattle offered,
is almost imperative to carrying on The regular Fat Stock Show and
the health work iii the county, sala'-will be held May 23 and 24.
you a radianl seieclion 01 Ihe Ira­
grances of J:.ucien Lelong They are
the choice of smarl women on both
Continenls-and will be your choice
when you meet !hem here!
! :', In a varied range 01 sizes. in
!he mosl attraclive packages in an
the world
Ph��l"macy
"Wh�re The Crow,h Go"
Phones 414 and 416
To get e�� Q!lt of�
maineeqaq_c;f.. fd�ds .,.__"
';'11111" of ,(P,I'_�
Tb� l�e'iPe�t " prond by
aceual c;o.t 'fi,pr,•.f"o.m the
e�en��one 'c&14' ,..,.ida pIlb­
lish co�par.ble'fec:o.rd••
And.here:_1 wh.t,they,showl.
Surface, lJ!&ineenaac;e co.,. for
concrete ave�ge o....y.UOJ.17
per mil,e ",r year. For die nUt
lawe�c p���nB ma,�che coSt
is almnse dO\lble chat- of con.
vete, Aqd forall slU'{acCl� och�r
chlaconcnte,cheCOilaftnp.'3t,i cimel.�IBre.e-"choughtoaereee In Belie.,.a. e.r�ied'
.theih..yiiut Yolum. of Udic.
'���� ,��� _L�t
Coacreee 8in. ehe 8reaeeatload.c.....yia.' cap.de,. perdollar of,co.e. It ·i•.,�. ufe"
road-non••kid, hi8hly .isi.
ble: A�d ie ulla £'rg. SIt",. '311
malneenanee. AJlBoocIreason.
why your aew road. should be
colierece;
Georgia Needs Concrete-the Real low-Cost Road.
Let your Public OHiclols kllow you want Concrete
,
on your Highways
POR.'!I'I,AN� C�MENT ASSOCIATION
Hurt aIdg., Atlantci, Ga.
CRUSADE
Bu Iloch Entries
Win 'In Show
\ OUR FIRST �IRTHDA Y
This..week The Herald is ONE YEAR OLD!
The Bulloch Herald w�s born on March 26,
1937, We passed that ohe month period that
a few, predicted we would fold up; we passed
the three months period omegave us to live;
we passed that six mont� period that some
thought we would surely join the number of
other papers which began and sold out; we
'now are one year old, and an extremely vig­
orous one year old ¥oungster, In one year
We have proven that a newspaper does not
have to be printed in �e county in order to
promote the welfare of that county, no more
than a sack of flour has'to be produced in
the county to be 8 ,goOd sack of flour, We
have proven that a paper which considers the
good of the community In which it circulates
can grow. We have proven that a paper ded-
icated to the progress of Statesboro and Bul- sale receipts in the fat stock show and
loch county will bC accept�d by the peop.le sal& held ·in Savannah last week,
in Statesboro al)d Bulloch, Theae ciubsters and farmers took
Every advancement m'ade by this commun- mo�e than $100 in prizes,
ity has been advocated in the ediorial columns Probably the most outstanding
of the Bulloch H(lrald: �he E1lis Health Law, I showing wag made by Pat, the Here·the operation of the'swimming pool last sum- ford sleer entered by Montrose Gra-ham a 4-H dub boy from Stilson, AI·
mel', the parking re�ulai;ions, the lighting of though the steer iailed to reach the
the football field, the 'It-H club work, live- coveted champiOllship goal it contin-
stock promotion, the !Atlanta Constitution ued to be beaten in the many show-
County Gove'mment ,Awards competition and'
I
·WILEY L, MOORE lings by the steer that was' cha1"P-others, . Ion and WIUI one of the only 4 prime
_L
0 I
steers entered In the show, This steerIt was the Bulhlch H�ld which called the rive 'Safely sold .for abllut ,90 and WOn about $32attention of the public t� the lax administra- i in prizes,
tion of its court affairs, I A paper which does" 1 Crusade To Start The words ','dry cl�anlng'" just aboutnot fear to take a stand on communitv issues descrIbes the showmg tr.<Ide by theis bound to grow and dommand the' respect I H F °d Bulloch 4-H club judging ,team, The!' of the people i� the c:ommunities in which it 1 ere '. n ay three clubste... took top bo�ors as a\ team, M. p, Martin, Jr" was the high" circulates" • Kid,'I" I STATEWIDE SAFETY EFFORT IN.IBCorer, ermit C ifto!, wa. seconU' 'The Bulloch ,Herald i. first of all a paper I scorer and Lamar. Smith, ·the third
for the 'people in States\>oro and Bulloch cO- CLUDES 11,000,00 IN MONTHLY member 'of the Bulloch team tied for.
. '. .' l third scoring honors and In the payunty, It is strictly a local newspaper carry- PRIZES FOR MOTOUI!\TS , \ btt got the cuh award, 'whlch gavein!. the fil'st news of thl! county into' the co-,
. . ".
. thele thre� cl.ubsters 1,\1t. the mDney.unty, The Bulloch Herilld does not fill
.
its The most WIdespread Drive Safe- I The 280 head of finIshed cattle enter.columns �ith matter wHlrh does not concem Iy 'Crusade" In 'Georgia hiltory ge\" I ed by thl. K'!'0up �oid for a little more
and is of no interest to lhe people'of the co. under way on' Friday, April 1, It
WaS\than
118,00' 'per' hundren, '
.
unty. IEv,ery inch of i' news1 �heri analy- ' reveaied today 'py Wiley L, Moo"1!' F •. ,c, Rozier's �attie , took sixth
zed{.,.iIJ'�iI·M :fu -be:-o�l1rely 'ldCaHnter�st; -,... :''_ � _pr�siaent;,.()f ..the ,Woffor.d ...-Ou. .Co�, ������:z1;J��O\IJ.\'��di�!\;!:! .
fa� f for th f 'U" f " patly" . " ...(
., " .
.
h.,,... ne\B e al'merS\�SOCle"y news or Mr, Moore, statIng the
Pllrpose'ofl
and ���h�d!them out �o cO,mpete Witthe ladies, county items fur the county, home· I'the plan, said' that the Crusade Is the ch91�e feede�."entered In t,he sho�maker news for the housewife by Adelaide 'being .undertaken in an effort to re- dlspl.!,¥�d l1larked �ee(Ung ablhty, ThiS
Barnett, words of wisdom from tile pen of I duce .the accident and death toll .. 'on. same ..sItuation eXJsted in most of the
Y R
'
R rt d
'
.
our hl'ghways and streets, "Our .aim I
c,attle qnte.r.ed �y .Bulloeh clubstersour .oammg epo el' an a clear, concise d f Th tl h d
and unbiased repol'ting Iilf all the Rliws in the ' I is fo geb every motorist tpinking of
an �rmf'��s, t teh c�ft f' p�rc acset .
safety," he said, "snfe.:driving, observ�
were In "eflor 0 I e aney s ow a 11 \
county, ) I ing road and highway rule., In 1937', tIe usually fed for that ,purp'L�
and
The advertising columns of the Bulloch' in the United States, 3D,700 people i especlaliy that t;!Itered In the shQ.w
,
k'll d th h' h and 1 I thIs year, It was Indeed an honor fdr ,Herald do not carry any advertising of for- were I e on e Ig ways ,- • . '
360,000 people Injured, In GeorgIa, .a.nyone to Win place In. the �ompetl-eign merchants which would compete with
alone the death toll was 1095, We I tlon local feede... �et In thl� show•.the advertisin.g of the ,local merchants and must'make our roAds saUl' for every- \,NlotfondlYbwas superrlorthgrafdesd
of cbat-tbusiness men, , e e y most 0 e e ers u,
, onDe'e'tal'ls of 'the Crusade, will be an- they carrIed a higher degre,e of fin-The editorial columns of the Bulloch Her·
I d
' th ughout the Ish than any cattle entered In
the six
aid are devoted entirely to the advancement nounce In newspapers 1'0, : revlous shows,
state this week Mr, Moore saId, The P, .
and, the advocation of only those principles firSt 'step for 'participation In the I In the cla"s
of 4-H club steers over
which are for the progress of Statesboro and' I d h' h 'II b t everY
750, pounds Montrose Graham took
crusa e, W Ie W1 e open 0 •• r d I J U h' th'rdBulloch County, 0"" without cost or obligation, will, secon p �ce, ame� us Ing I,
, th I' f pledge to and Patallne Clark eIghth, Un�er 750Such ?i paper has a definite place in any eome In e s gnmg 0 a " S I h k f rth
I drive safely and to observe the Gold- ,
In this class Lamar m t t�o o�cmmunity.
en Rule of the road, Pledge signers and seventh,
Garner Hall FIelds SIxth
On our fil'st hirthilay we say "THANK will then be given license plate em- and JImmIe Bunc� eIghth,
In the
YOU" and renew our pledge to the people of blems si if in that the car driver open rmg against �li comers Montrose
h "I dgn dY t g d • fell" " 1 took thIrd place '" the hea"y class •Statesboro and Bulloch County: We Dedicate as p e ge 0 nve sa , 'J ... B
"We will make thIs Crusade a sus- In
the open ,ring for pens ac., ran·the Bulloch Herald to the Progress of States-
tained concerted attack on careless
nen took third with his th.." steers,
bol'o and Bulloch County. drivln' .. Mr, Moore said, "As a fur- Rupert Clifton fourth a�d David �-
th i�centive. we want suggestions cker fifth, In the GeorgIa raised rmger
otoris�s on what should be yo�ng Graham took third place"Theo.
!.-.__'- ---,, --'
from m
safel con- ChIlders .. a negro club boy from .the
I
done to make people more y, 4 th district took fifth place in the_---------"---.---------------- scious, The new"paper annou."ce-
-
,
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY vice president; Mrs, Ed McTyre, sec-, e t will cover this point in detail, light w,elghta. ,
.
m n s
,,' , I Other 4-H club bon and gIrls show·ORGANIZED TO WORK retary and Mrs, Alfred Dorman, treas- 'for then will be announced the !jU es I' R d J W San, . I h' h 1111 during Ing catt e were oy an •
'
-
WITH HOSPITAL urel', 'of the contest w IC w run, • d . Bill Ward Paul Ward Lester\
h th f April Seventy flvetcash ers, , ,The members of the Auxiliary
Will'\
t e mon 0 '.
.
'th
'
II t Munds. Harold Davia -lim Rushing,The Bulloch County Hospital Aux- meet at the hospital every Wednesday prizes are being
offered, dWI ria ,raf Harold Powell Elvin: Anderson, Goo., of $250 00 a secon P ze 0 , . • 'iliary met at the Bulloch County Hos- morning at 10 o'clock for the purpose pnze 73 'th rds for the Thomas Holioway,_Edwin Brack, Thos•
pital Wednesday of IlUIt week, OWc- of lending aid, to the hospital in any $100'OOafand I 0 er :.�a words or Grooms, O'Neil Rushing Cathrine and
era were elected and a day set for way possible. The regular monthly best
s hety, s hogans rd° fen the April' Carl Scarboro, Emory; Darvln ,!nd Au-
I
'
'II b h Id h d less T cas
awa s or
'd MDI h E "-mb Me-future .meetings. Eighteen �re pre- meetmgs WI e e on t e secon
1
'
.
Geor ia total $1,000:00," ,ry Be e oac, mory:- '
sent at the meeting, Wednesday of each month. contestMIII I g m;'nent in ci'v. riam Bowen,' Firne�t BU1e" KermItPI bel d f th b Mr, oore, ong pro , ,..,1, F'-- I G M' P Mar·The officers are: Mrs, Jolin Moon- ans are' ng ma e or e 0 - ucational charitable and indus-, ::<>-ton, ,.�,c s roover, ' •
ey, president; Mrs, Edyin Groover, servance of National Hospital, day ic, ed. I '
'
d
'
tin his time' an,! tin Jr., B�!tt Aaron, Lam�r �pnell.;:...;.;...;..--�--------- . which hi May 12, ,t�al ClrC es, IS evo g )\Ian R. L. Fordham, James Denrl'lark, BillPrize 4-H Club boys and their fat f II energy
to leading the, c,;"sade" bill' Zetterower Carroll and Ralph MUler,
stock show winners at th;!· Bulloch' A'ITEND RED CROSS MEETING organizations and, pro� nent ,Pu c, FreJierick Hodges and Walton Nes-IN SA'VANNAH officials from all parts of ther state, ,-
County Fat Stock show .held' here on
•
h omised enthusiastic,sup�n,:-- ",S I �Ith, '.' . . 'fM d f I k Th d I ave pI' d h . 'd Other farmers enterlllg cattle \ oron a� 0, ast �e, e gra� Miss Bisle Bailey, associated wIth co-sponsors for the O!'JlS� e" ,e sal ., the show were R, E. Nesmith" FlrankchampIOn, IS shown In the top pl�-. the county health commission' and I Drive Safely pledge card,sl
Will be ob- : Simmons Lehman Zetterower, W, A.ture, It IS ���trose .Graham, who IS Miss Lillian Cumbey oof the Teaehers tained from Woco-Pep (Purol-Pe�) j' Groover, 'N, B, Nesmith, J: A, Taylor.proudly exhlbltmg h,s steer, pro- College will attend a meeting of the dealers, and contest entry blanks wlli II
' ,
I, d d h
'
f th L • 'bl th s me and p, F. Mllrtln,c alme gran camp,on 0 e snow, District Red Cross in Savannah to- 1 also be obtama e' at e a 'h 260 had-In the lower picture (left to right) , • i, \ The majonty of tee. en
, ..'
,
morrow" sourees, "
, tered by, this group graded U, S, goodam: First Prize, Montrose Graham, ------ In Bl!lioch county, Mr, Sam J, ", ' . I hisecond prize, Rupert Clifton; third LIBRARY ANNOUNCES Franklin, local representati;ve of the
I
Of better wit? :"ver:� g:;gMo:t':o":prize, James Rushing; fourth prize, NEW HOURS BEGINNING Colonial Oil Company Is directing the Only one "",moO I, t t, f H�black steer) , Lamar Smith, These APUIL 1 "Drive -Safelv'r Crusade a,ctivlti.. !!' GI'IIhQl:., graded prime onh oo� ow-four boys entered their steers along Beginning April I, the library
Wil11---
.
_, ever, the �der stated·t at e was
with about 250 others from Bulloch, be open from 9:00 a, m, to 1:00 noon When fann,.. hllve It goo� uppl,. 'iItl that e ateers 0 rick Hod-
county in the Savannah show last and from 3:00 to.7:00 p, m, of hay. to and I1JI If 88Il. Ill' Tra'p� _�,
Thursday and' Friday. - Courtesy of This change .is made to serve tijps is lUI 8I\II)',� tIOld '''owell -...�
Savannah MOrning News, ,who cannot come !.n before 6 o'cloek: at a,low CQIt 's w�
i Raisers RetuEn With
$20,000 Sale Receipts
STARTS SAFE DRIVING.
.·n CLUB JUDGING TEAM RUN
OFF WITH TOP HONORS TAK­
ING ALL TilE CASH AWARDS
OFFERED
BuUoeh county 4-H- ci�s and
gIrl. lind farmers took their ful",,..,.
rata share of the prize money and
some 20,000 of the $32,000 from the'
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J"UOTECT wOOPS }�IlOi'r FIIlE
A tree will make n million mutchee=-a match will
destroy n million trees,
Take no chnuces with IIghtod mntches. tobacco,
brush or camp ftrea.
Forest destr-ucuon 11:1 qulck-c-roreet growth slow.
Burned timber puys 110 wages.
When fire lis discovered. put It out It you cnn. Get
help It you need It.
.
ARE YOU PRACTICING PREVENTION AND
FOREST I'ROTECTION?
GROW TIMBER-IT PAYS
THE NAIL HIT UPON THE HEAD!
Last week we received a letter from one of
our readers which is too good to keep in our
riles. It comas from Mr. J. M. Burgess, a
former resident of Statesboro, now living in
San Angelo, Tex. Mr. Burgess touches a su�-:
ject which is close to the hel!rts of e.very b�sl­
ness man in Statesboro. It IS a subject which
has been cussed, discussed and re-discussed
to the extent that it is almost disgusting to
realize that nothing seems to have come of it.
We feel sure that Mr. Burgess will be glad to
pass his letter on to the other readers of the
Bulloch Herald. He writes:
"Having read your editorial 'What of Bur­
ton's Ferry T I am disappointed to learn that
the· bridge has not been built. With all the
fine bridges Huey Long built in Louisiana
and the ones we have in Texas I was certain
that Pete Donaldson would have long since
had this bridge completed. You are right
when you say: 'There has been enough cor­
respondence between interesteq parties re­
garding Burton's Ferry Route', but the trou­
·ble is, words do not btfild bridges, it takes
concrete action as well as concrete and steel.
Bulloch county deserves this route and should
have had it long ago. Your editorial recalls
to my mind the deiegation that came over
from Allendale, S. C. Mr. W. B. Moore wired
Congressman Chas. G. Edwards in Washing.
ton and Mr. Edwards immeqiately introduc­
ed a bill in Congress authorizing the con­
struction of same. A few months later Dr.
R. J. Kennedy announced that the federal en­
gineers were making a survey and I was so
pleased over the matter that one Sunday af­
ternoon I drove over in Screven and went
down as far in the swamps as I could go 'and
came back home al)d told the folks at the
Brooks House that the bridge would be com­
pleted in' twelve months.
"Well, lots of water has passed down the
old river iince that time in 1927 and no blidge
yet. And as you say EVENTUALLY yoU
will get it. 'BUT WHY NOT NOW?' To do
this it is my opinion the most important
thing you need is the hearty cooperation of
Augusta: and Savannah, something I do not
think you have had any too much of, up to
the present.
"After six years of cotto� curtailment the
South capped it off by making nearly nine­
teen million bales in 1937 .. Give West Texas
a few inches of rain this year and enough
cotton will be made regardless of how much
acreage is reduced.
.
Congratulations to you on your paper.
Very truly yours,
.
J. M. Burgess, San Angelo, Texas."
.
The nail has been hit upon the head!
TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHI.LD'S TEETH
In. a recent survey of seven schools in Bul­
loch county one of our local dentist found
that of the 2,097 children examined 1,273
were found to have 3,342 defective teeth·.
In commenting on the survey Dr. H. E. Mc­
Tyre, Bulloch County Health Commissioner,
states that although some of the survey was
conduded last fall, giving ample time for
,corrections to have been made, a very small
-
percentage has had any type of correction.
There is one very important reaSOn fur
living the teeth of children good care. It is
essential to maintain good health. No un­
trained person can realize the nervous re­
actions from a toothache or the effect upon
4igestion of poor mastication, due to a single
. [
b tit te for Newspaper AdvertisingThere Is No Su S I u
fu.J.-H:- Whiteside is chairman of
th arrangements for the occasion.
Ot�ers working with hi mare: Z. S.
Henderson, W. E. McDougald, D. B.
Turner, Gilbert Cone and Everett Wil·
,
CHAMBER OF COMMERCEaching tooth. h t t TO OBSERVE LADIES'When the pulp is dying, the family usually
\ TO THE I 'DIES NIGJ:lT FRIDAY Com.is made conscious of the child's suffering by � The Statesboro Chamber ofhis loss of sleep and poor digestion, all of .� -I- merce will observe their annual "La-which lower his resistance to epidemics; but By ADELAIDE'BARNETr dies Night" Friday night, April 1st.
before the active pain makes him annoy them' To safeguard baby's health Is a L::==::::=======:_---....:..-----------,the average family pays no attention to the challenge that every Mother is thrtll-
ed to accept, Advantages that thechild's teeth. It is a duty of the dental pro-
fession to awaken parents to the need for
children to have dental care before tooth
decay can get a foothold.
When working with parents, every dentist
should seize the opportunity to explain. that
caries or tooth decay is a preventable disease,
if early care is given. There' is a time in the
life of. every individual when the proper ap­
plication of our simplest remedies would pre­
ve,I}I1'the long Jist of ills described under the
head of infective foci. This care consists of
proper diet and oral hygiene, both of which
are regulated by the mother and not the den-
, tist.
The dentist has already examined your
child .. He made certain recommendations re­
garding your child's teeth. Do not ignore
.these recommendations. They will save your
child and you hours of discomfort and W01"11'
later.
.
THE GOOD OLD WHITEWASH
Whate makes the oldest hen house neat?
The whitewash,
What makes the pigpen 'Smell so sweet
The whitewash,
What renovates them through and through,
Makes rotten posts as good as new
And stops the holes the rats gnaw, too?
The whitewash,
The good old whitewash.
What is it cures the country's ills?
The whitewash,
What paysi the fool consumer's bills
The whitewash,
Let poets sing of 606
And the othe'r dope that dOCtOI·S mix;
There's naught this side the river Styx
Like good old whitewash.
What makes administrations clean?,
The whitewash,
And every critic false and mean ?
The whitewash,
When fav'rite lackeys step awry,
Amd many wrongs for right cry,
What's sure ,to ,fill thel public eye?
The \vhitewash,
The good old' whitewash.
What makes a man of any mutt?
The whitewash,
And gentlemen where flunkeys strut?
The whitewash,
The Constitution's guarantees,
The laws and justice on their knees,
What makes one proud of sights like thes(\
The whitewash,
The good old whitewash.
What burea.u's wot is never done?The whitewash"
\Although it runs b� moon and sun?The whitewash,
When Peter opens the books on high
With all 'the public standing by
For what will SOme folks vainly sigh?
The whitewash,
The good old whitewash.
OIL DRILLING IN SOUTH GEORGIA
Perhaps it would be well to suspend "wise­
cracking" as far as possible, while a seriQus
test of the possibilities of oil discovery in
South Georgia is under way. Many attempts
in recent years to find gold in North Geor­
gia in sufficiently paying quantities to war·
rant continued operation have proven fruit­
less in the vicinity of Dahlonega, once a flour­
ishing gold field, and the efforts to find oil
in South Georgia may prove equally futile,
but there should be general satisfaction in the
fact that the Pan-American Production Com­
pany has announced that a deep wel\ is to
be started, near Offerman in Pierce county,
something more than a hundred miles. to the
southwestward of Savannah, about April 2.­
Savannall Morning News.
An easy way to commit suicide is to walk
on the highway at night dressed in dark
clothing. It nearly always succeeds.
Here is a complete cours� of instruclion in
one short lesson for making a good after dill­
ner 'speech: Have a good. beginnin·g and· a
strong ending, and keep them close together.
"Well, all I've got to say," we overheard a
woman remark to her friend on the streets
Saturday, with whom she was discllssing a
certain man, "is that it takes a lot of ima­
gination to see any good in that man."
weuuhiest Mother CIJU1U not �Ih: IICl
baby a few. years ago may now be
had by all of us. 'II egetabres, Jruith
and cereals coma to you in cans. They
are ot a f .ne, smooth iexcure- tnus
making them easier to digest. 'I'nu,
baby rood can be bought in your 10·
liams.� �����
cal stores.
Hew lung has it been since you
spent 8S 'much ume looking at .8 beau­
tjful painting as in selecting a lip.
stick? Bow abuut gil'ing at leust 8fJ
much thought to inside· beauty treat­
ments as you do to exterior (HIes, By
the time tha� you are rifty your race
shows exactly the kind of person that
)'OU have been. Lines are inevitable
of course, but they don't matter as
long as you geL nice ones-the ones
thut come from laughter, symlJsthy,
even tears for the sorrows of others.
E,'cry time that you .refr-ain from
passing on some malicious g08sil) you
lessen your chances of getting a hard II
=--=====-=:;;::;;:;;:;;;;;;;�look around your eyes. F.;vcry tiem I- _ _
tlhat you are glad about some other ;f':':':':":':':':":':':":.:.:.: _ "' "' _ _ _ "' .., "•.., '''''1persons success you have dere�t�d, ror
BRING US YOUR MACHINE llEPAIRSthe moment, the inner imp who en-
joys making the corners or your
It does not matter whether they are simple or COm·mou* turn down instead of up. plica ted, small or big jobs" we are always glad to turn themTHIS WEEK'S PHIZE
out and to figure on them.
..
RECIPE
Our facilities and equipment are the best In town foiHere is the recipe that wins, for
Miss Emma Slater of Brooklet, Ga., machining.
a six months subscription to the Bul­
loch Herald.
1 qt. cooked tomatoes
Chopped onion
Soda crackers
Butter
1 lb. grated cheese
Salt and pepper
Cook tomatoes and season to taste.
Crumble layer of cracker. in bottom
Iof baking dish, then layer of gratedcheese, then layer of tomatoes, but­
ter and onion. Continue until dish is
filled. Sprinkle cheese over top and
Ibake.The Duchess of Windsor, the Iorm­
er "\\'ally" Simpson. was again nam- I
ed the world's best- dressed wuman. We
might all take advantage or the ,key·
note in 'her dress, at alJ tjmes-8i�-;
plicity. For dBY time she Iavora t.all.
ored Buits and dresses, for evenmg, I
simple white bhBt ,molds the rlgure.!
She is always perre.lly turned out,
with not a ' ...'rinkle in ,her clothes o.r
II hair out of place.
Footwear continues the hnrm�nious
spring picture. Open toes are sma�·t
and important. Shoes can be gay In
either design Or color-so its entirely
an individual matter.
Don't put your Sunday roast into
a hot· oven and sizzle the life out of
�����������������=���������it just for the sake of browning it. I � _I{oast it in a moderate oven, not more
than 350 degrees, and it will be jucier
and tastier than ever hefore, and a
beauNful bruwn into the bargain, and
don't a�d water or a cover.
Did YOli Know: Thnt small now po·
tatoes and peas make a good SOllp?
That a little starch added to the
water used in washing windows will
not only help to clean them but will
That we'lJ be sepin ...... -" .. 'le,xt weE!1r?
give a lasting polish? I
Tom Sawyer at tt.e Georgia, April
6,7, B.
A Home Owned Store
t f tl people of the community inCommands the respec 0 ie
which it operates ...
A Home Owned store has only one thing in mind •.•
.
Ie in that store's community.SERVICE ... To the peop
,RVJCE so must a newspaperJust as a store must glvel SE unity in whieli it is pub-perform a SERVICE to t te COIl1Jl1 .
.
Iished-
Western Auto Associate S�ore
H· . lion its First Anniversary.Congratulates The Bulloch el a (,
True Tone RadiosDavis Tires
H. R. CHRISTIAN
"Everything for the Automobile"
Savannah. Machine & Foundry Co.
636 Indian St. Savannah, Ga.
BULLOCH STOCKYARD
SHIPS THREE CARS
TUESDAY
The Bulloch Stock Yards shipped
three cars of livestock from their sale
Tuesday of last week.
Number one hogs sold for $7.65 to
$7.75 a hundred pounds. Walter Per·
kins of Millen had one lot of hogs
which sold for $7.90 hundred pounds.
The lot consisted
.
of thi rty head ..
-::;:;;;;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;There was a good demand for feeder I . -- - - -----_ __. _pigs. One lot of pigs. average sixty
::- •pounds, brought $9._5 a hundred
pounds. The market on both hogs and
cattle was slightly off, though good
beef sold froni 6 1·2 to seven cents.
Mature yearlings and cows sold ex­
ceptionally well. Ben L. Gay of Bul·
loch county sold ten head of cattle for
an average of �7.75 a hundred. poundS.'Thrills, t"ars, laughter. "Advest reo
•
·of Tom Sawyer." April 6, 7, Bth.
.,. . ..,.)
L. 1\1, SHEFFER SPEAKS TO
FUTURE FARMERS AT
FATHER.SON BANQUET
The Stilson Vocatior.,al Agriculture
boys honored their fathers at a Father
and Son banquet last Friday night in
th" Log Cabin.
These Future Farmer. had as their
toast master John W. Davis, Jr., who
is the president of the StHson chap.
ter, and L.. M. Sheffer, State Super·
visor of Vocational Education of Ath.
ens was the principal speaker. Twenty I'five were present· and were served bythe Home Economic girls.
_
Happy Birthday!
Congratulations on your
First Anni'versarJ)
You Serve the Community
We Serve Thousands of Automoliile Users Every Day
"Sinclalrize for Safety"
w. L. WALKER, Agent
'STATESBORO, GEORGIA ..
A DRUGGIST HAS THIS ONE THOUGHT EVER
BEFORE HIM., ••
Service. • • • • Purity
The public demands
lVe Qive It
it••••
", "", .
On its First Amniversal1' we congratUlate the Bulloch Her­
ald for the Service it has rendered this community in itsfirst year.
The College Pharmacy
"Where The Crowds Go"
Phones 414-416 Statesboro, Georgia
CongratulatioDsl
To the BULLOCH HERALD
On It. FIRST ANNIVERSARY
---------------------------------_.______
We have BABY CHICKS
Statesboro Feed Co.
...... , ..,
'
..
John Deere Implement.
Smith Implement Co.
...................... .......
34·36 West Main St. Statellboro, Ga.
•
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Supt. Russell Strange of Canoochee ,
School in Evans County and two of
his teachers, Misses Jeanie Griner and
IMary Anderson and Mrs. Jones were
vlsl�lng our campus Wednesday after-:
• BY MISS MAUDE WHITE
HOME DEMONSTRATION
CLUB MEET WEDNESDAY-
On last Wednesday afternoon at
3:00 o'clock the Nev.ils Home Demon­
stration Club held its, regular meeting.The following program was rendered:
Devotional by Mrs. Rufus Brannen.
Address on "Facts on the Life of
Frank 1.. Stanton, by Mrs. G. C.· Av.
ry,
Reading: "Sweet Little Woman of
Mine," written by Frank L. Stanton,
and given by Lounelle Futch.
Songs, "Mighty Like A Rose" and
'Just a Wearying For You" by Aud'
ence.
Each memb�r responded to the roll
all with sayings of Stanton's. This
entire program was dedicated to the
work of Stanton.
furniture and utensils placed for beau­
ty rather than convenience. She ask.
ed all to follow this motto in the kit. noon.
chen, "Let Head Save Heels." She
gave splendid instructions on the fol- NEVILS FAT STOCK-
lowl"g topics of your kitchen, ventila­
tion, lighting, arrangement of equip.
ment, water supply, floors, table cov­
ers and painting the walls of YOUI·
kitchen and the colors to use. Miss
Dowdy was very much enjoyea ann
all expressed their desire of having
her visit with them again. _
Nevils has some pupils of which to 'be
proud,
As all of you know who were in the
crowd,
And saw the steers as they were led
around the block,
Just as it struck 2:30 by the old town
clock.
At the Fat Stock Show in the States-
We wish to Congratulate the Bulloch Herald
on its Flrst Anniversary.--- boro town,MISS ADAMS HOSTESS Many representatives from NevilsFRIDA Y NIGHT
were found,
Miss Emma L. Adams entertained Miriam Bowen came first In line,her music and expression pupils last With "Bob and Bill" her steers so fine
Friday night with a party given In the I James Rushing came -not far behind,home of Mrs. B. G. Hodges. Mrs. W. And 'took 3rd place, he didn't seem toJ. Davis presided over the registering mind.
book and met the guests. Mrs. R. G.
'
Walton Nesmith. on the scene did ap- IHodges was assisted in entertaining i pear,
,and directing the games by .1Ifisses I
However, he did not lead his steer,Maude White and Robena Hodges. For he was fierce and full of vim
Many games were played, Each rnem- That he defied anyone who tried to Iber of this group invited a guest, hold him.oach was appointed chairman of the about fifty people were present. The
I
To Savannah Thursday they plan to Ilathing committee and she will have outstanding feature of the evening go,
I
harge of a program on new styles M hi II G "T k I· h hwas the" atc mg Ba oon ames.
Iota
e t 'elf steers to anot er sow.and colors of clothing. Each member
I h hw k d d II II
.
h
An inflated bal oon carrying the name Nevils hopes for t em, prizes t at are I
as as e to res pan to ro ca WIt of the batter, was batted across the more grand,some idea on styles or color for the
fall. Mrs. J. W. Sikes was appointed
room to a group of girls. Each girl I Than they received from the States. Iscrambled for a balloon, in this way, voro stand,
,ch.airrnan: of the Home Industry Corn- couples were formed and they march. ! Our high school pupils saw this Sta-n�ee. ed to the spacious dining room where tesboro event,
I
The club will hold all future meet- I a delicious course of sandwiches, cake, And felt that their time, was veryings at 3:30 o'clock. The most out- fruit and punch were served. well spent.standing feature of the program was
_ __the t�lk given by Miss Willie Vie
BUSINESS WnMAN.S CIRCLEDowdy, Extension Economist on Home Americas best loved story .now be- ,TO MEET WITH MISSImprovements, on "The Convenient comes America's best love picture. See \W{ITESIDEArrangement of the Kitchen." Miss Tom Sawyer April 6, 7, Bth.
"
The Business W�man's Circle of theDowdy in a very pleasing manner
stated that all homes should be ar- VISITED FAT STOCK SHOW Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet for
ranged; "Etonomically Sound (Make supper at the home of Miss Aline
more than you spend), Mecha�ically The entire school h�d prepared for Whiteside at 7:00 p. m. Wednesday
Convenient, Physically Healthful, Mo. u part-holiday here last Monday for
I
evening.
rally Wholesome, Mentally Stfmulat- the purpose of atte:1dinol" the live- _
ing, Artistically Satisfying, Socially stock show in Statesboro, But Mon- Mrs. Chandos Burnsed and attract.
Responsible and Spiritually Inspiring." day morning the grammar grade' ive daughters Arminda and Laveta,She emphatically said all families teachers were aske-l to remain at the were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.should save 10 per cent of every dol- school for the day, becuusa it W3a be. Manzy Lewis Sunday.lar made. In stressing Kitehen Im- lieved the lower grade children too I
.
---
provements she placed special empha- small to enjoy the value of the event. MIss Myrtle Waters was the week.sis on "The Cooking Center," "The The High School studonts enjoye,d it end guest of Miss Rubya Turner.Serving Center" and liThe Food Pre- very m�ch and our Sen!�r Poet, Mi9� I _paration Center." She said most kit- Rubye Burnsed wrote the following I Miss Eloise. Davis was the week-endchens were built too large with all the poem in dedication to the entire school guest of Miss Rubye Nesmith.
New members joining the club at
this meeting were Mrs. C. E. Staple.
ton, Mrs. Aden Lanier, Mrs. J. W.
Sikes and Mrs. T. L. Nesmith. Mrs.
C. E. Stapleton and Mrs. D. F. Futch
were appointed co·chairman of the
Social Committee. Mrs. E. W. De.
Congratulations •
I
••
We want to wish the Editor and his staff
'continued. success and join them in the celebratioll
of their first anniversary,
The Bulloch Herald's policy, like ours is for
the continued betterment of Statesboro and Bul­
loch County.
Alfred Dorman
Company
Statesboro--Sylvania-Jesup
-USE-
Youkon's Best
OR
Que.en Of The West
Self Rising Flour
G. I. WIUON, G...r, i. C., "yl'
"Five yean BIO I took a new
.. farm. The Brat year I 10lt three
Berea of cotton from bad RUlt
and had rUity spot. a)l over the
plac•. Th. n.xt y.ar I w.d 400
poundl of 5·7·5 per acre and
add.d 100 poundl of MURIATE
of POTASH along with my nitro.
g.n. RUit dil.pp.ared and I
haven't had any since because I
have been uainl extra potaah
every year." �
KEEPS COTTON ON THE J08!
COTTON NEVER RUSTS when well-fed with
NV POTASH-it's too busy producing a
healthy, high-yielding, high-quality crop­
it's too busy producingheavierbolls,heavier
seed, more lint per seed, better grade, longer
staple and stronger fibers. •
Throughout this section, farmers are find­
ing out that NV POTASH PAYS INMANY'
WAYSI But you must use plenty of it. Some
farmers use cotton fertilizer containing 8
to 10% POTASH at planting-others top­
,dress with 100 pounds of NV MURIATE
per acre - others ,preter top-dressing with 't,;;,;�a..
200 pounds of NV KAINIT per acre-while
still others use a nitrogen-potash mixed­
goods top-dresser, made with genuine NV
POTASH�
Different farmers apply extra NV
POTASH in different ways, but all a�ee
that extra NV POTASH pays. Choose your
own method of application, but make sure
you use more NV POTASH if you want
your cotton to stay on the job producing
bigger yields of a better quality crop.
eN. V. POlA·Sft EXPORT MY., In.c.Hurt Bulldln. • • • • • ATLANTA, GEOItGIAlIo,at.r Bulldln. • • • • NOIIFOLK, VIIiGINIA'"
..
JIM KELLY, Tennille,C•., ••y.: "In 1937
I used 400 pounds of 6% POTASH fer­
tilizer per acre and top-dressed with nitro­
gen and 100 pounds of MURIATE of
POTASH. On 202 acres I ginned better
than 240 bales, averaging 500 pounds and
on one 14-acre plot I ginned 22 bales. My
gin turnout and staple were good
and my crop was free from Rust." i
I. L • .llMNINO., ""., Ala., ..,,' "I operate.1a pion and on oDe place.benlwed utra NV POTASH on .even ocr.. I made 1300 pound. or oeed cotton peracre _not 700 ""undl per acre without the eatra potub on the reat of the pl..e.Anybod)"could walk down that field and t.U the'potuhcotton to the row. WhenI pooled my cotton I lot credit for full atapi. on the potuh clltton. but oot on
any o(the r..t. On loti ofpl.... wher.I dldD't _.at.. NV POTASH tbecottonruat.ed badly and lome of It died. 10 July."
'
c.•. IOHN.TON, ......, 0." "Y.' ;'FoIkl told me that part of my land ...·cotton·lick' beeawe cotton 1V0wn there Nlted 10 badly. In 193' I lIoted on�oo poundl of KAINIT per acr. before plantlnl, wed 400 pound. or 4-11-11 atplantlnl and later top-dreoled with ISO poundo or 13·0·13. Th. cotton did oot
NIt. I av.raged a bal. per acr., the ataple w.. very load, and the lin turnoutwu .xcellent. A tenant .ald: '8000. where you wed _tra potuh w'lot a loadfirlt piclrinl, a load lecond plckinl, and a load third picJdol, but where 'OUdidD't WI' the utra potuh w. dldD't let but one piclriol and that one WOID't
10 load.' "
L. Z .....U., All>e_. Al.....", "In 19371 produced 22 bal.. on 13_I UI.d 400 pound. or 4·8·5 fertlll_ per acr. at plantinlllDd later a Dltr",.... IpOtBlh top·dr....r. For 8 or 10 y.... I hai:! been troubled with cottondyina, but the extra potub h.tped to corr.ct thil condition. 1I4y I0Il had
lOin. cotton fertilla.d jWlt Ilk. min., but without the extra potuh. HIe
cotton rutted but mine did not and my cotton wu much euler to pick.'.
W. W.IIILLIn,.' J. P. K.U••• "., '........ 1_, .. C., "J'l1f''P0I'three yean we have used 3-8"'10 cotton fertiliaer where w� \&led ,to UIO I3·8·3. A1thoulh our l<etloo .uff... from Rwt the eatra potaoh In tho
3·8·10 hu pr.vent.d RUit IUld liven larler yield•. Tt.., extra potuha1.0 produced lorler boDo, whicb were .uier to pi.k, and an ImprovedIt.pl•. We averaged a bale ofcotton per _. for the lut three yean."
All lertili••r aNlVeN mentioned abo". are ez­
p,.,...d •• NPK (nlt,.,,.n-phDaphDrio .oid-potaoh).
==:::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::---::-�:-:--
__
:-;:-�:--
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PieRSON LSi I
returned from a visit to Lyons. M�. Arthur Howard Saturday. breakdown. Jackson Trent (Gene L.·
J....; A
Mrs. Lena Mae Chapman and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Gibslm Johnston and Hodges) Will's friend and Trent (Ar-I
. Ernestine Hendry of Ludowici visit- 1
.
ed Mrs. Chapman's sister Mrs Fred
children, Gibson Jr., and Rita, of abeII Jones) finally 111a;,e the neces-
"JUdg\� aJ'1d RMrs. H. B. Strange and Thomas Lanier here last ;,'eek.·
Swainsboro spent, the weekend here sary explanations and the situation is I
"rs. w , • ackley were called to I. . I'
with Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth. cleared up.
Sa.
• .... congenra group gomg on a house
':annah F'riday to the bedside of party to Contentment Bluff for the
M,'. and Mrs .. Jason Morgan and The second play is "SHOW UP" a I
�helT. brother� Dr. G. P. Strange, who weekend were, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Jason Jr., of Savannah spent Sunday drama by Robert' Kasper. The bro�,-.
J8 critically III at the home of his Howard Mr and Mrs Fr I TI
with Mrs. Morgan's parents, Dr. and er of May Anen (Helen Rouse) is to'
daughter. .'
,..
.
. ec iomas Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. di t ldni ht f
.
'Lamer, Mr. and Mrs. Olin Franklin
e a rm rug or a crrme he did
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bland and Mrs. Miss Cecile Brannen and Claud How: Mrs. Josh Zelterower and Mrs. Loyd
not commit. In a last frantic effort
JA. B. tRushmg spent Wednesday in ard. Miss Martha Donaldson and Ge-
Brannen spent Fniday in Savannah. to establish his innocence, the sister
ugus .a, J h t M' E
. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teet of Sylvan- enters the apartment of the woman
M d;\K p'r.. 'orge
0 ns on, ISS rnestine Hendry
r. an mrs, ercy Braud and Mrs.. and Hobson Dubose.
ia spent Sunday with relatives here. she suspects of the murder. With her
Frank Olliff were visitors in Savan- Mr. and Mrs. Geor e Sears of Milton Hendrix of Dublin spent
are Burke, the police lie�tenant
nail Saturday afternoon. ".[ I . h
g. S d h . M (Charles Layton) 811d F d S' IM h ]',. D " ou tne spent t e weekend WIth Mrs. un ay ere WIth rs. Hendrix who .,
re imms,
art a Ic ougald
.
of Savannah Sears parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. is visiting her mother, Mrs. D. C. Mc-
'her brother's best friend (Frank
. spent the weekend WIth her grand- Turner. Dougald.·
Fan). They hide in an adjoining
mother, :Ml's. D. C. McDougald. Mr. The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and :MI'8. Emit Akin, Miss Ed-
room ready to witness the confession
and Mrs. Duncan McDougald came up Willie Brannen will be glad to learn na Trapp and Hattie Allen were vis-
she hopes to obtain. The suspects ap-
�arSt��dba':CkfOtor sthaevald,naalY I.and carried, thalt they have �'eturned. to Statesboro
itors in Savannah Sunday,
pears, and her angel' at finding a
. all at 0 ell tl
. 1 N
strange woman in her apartment tur-ns
Dr. T. J. l\rJil1el' of Gainesville was CO�le��e st�eetYlng
Jell' lome on . Mr. and 1\'11'5. R. F. Lee who have quickly into something like terror un-
the weekend visitor with friends in
been visiting Mrs, Waldo Flod and del' Mav's in' ,ive questioning. The
Bill Kennedy, Earl Lee and Fred Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard returned on
.,
Statesboro. Page returne I t Ath Th I f
audience watches brenthlesslv this
B. V. Page Silent Sunday with his
<
•
(0 ,ens �rst ay a
- Friday to their home in Enterprise d I f d '1
ter spending the spring holidays with Alabama.
ue a war 5, unti an unexpected
mother at Lyons. M.r. Page received their parents. ! f
.
twist of the plot "veeps it to the
word that his brother had been bit- Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff Mrs. E. �
r. and Mrs. John stout of Mem- powerful and qnite unforseen conclu-
ten by a black widow spider. He is'
'phIS, Tenn., were guests last Sunday sion.
receiving treatment for the bite in
L. Smith and Mr: and Mrs. C. B. Mc- of Mr. asd Mrs. Alfred Dorman ..
Allister were visitors in Savannah on M' 11
• I "GRANDMA -- OLD STYL1';" by
Vi<i'�lia. . Thursday. I .
ISS Mm-y Lovett Sharp of Sylvan- Walter Eaton, is a comedy of three
LIttle MISS Carol Ramsey, daughter I Mrs 'V'I u/'II' 'I I' I.a
was here Thursday to attend a
.
f M
. " I . , ley "I Jams, '" rs, Janey,
generatIons which "trikes a serious I
o 1'. and Mrs. Ernest Ramsey spent Gruver, Mrs: Linton B'anks, Mrs. John part.y given by
Miss Alfred Merle note. A young girl, (Margaret I
last wee� with. her grandmother, Mrs. Phelps and Mrs. Fred. Smith formed
Dorman. Brown) permitted by busy and "mod-I
Canady I� Estill, S. C. Mrs. Canady a party spending Friday in Savannah."
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Coleman and ern" parents (Anne Elizabeth Smith
:��Io:��n�:� h: g�unddaughter. home Mr. and Mrs. H. A.' Ernst and sons,
Mrs. M. T. Holloway of Graymont, and Robert Hodges) to go her own
h
,Y n ere for a VISit to Andrew and Charles and Jack O'Neal
and Kranson Holloway of Atlanta, way, is shocked by what she encount-
er daughter, Mrs. Ramsey
. wer her Mit I
.
b d I
M C M De I .' '.
of Savannah were guests on Sunday'
e e Oll( ay 0 see t 1elr ro- ers an tnrns to 1er shrewd, old-fash-
irs.
. j
•••
st er S1., left Sund�y of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Durden o� I ther, G. C. Coleman Sr., who has been
ioned grancima (Margaret Ann John-
or Boston, 1\1.1s5., ,where she Will Crescent Drive 1111. 1
ston) for comfort and advice which is
spend the summer With her daughter'
. I"
M S \" L
. .' Miss Emily Pm II t d t S
Mrs. D. W. HalTlson, Mrs. W. M'I g'randma" secret trlllmph.
The young
rs. . I'Y. eWls returned FTiday .
'Ie re urne 0 a- C b M
' hI' 1
from a visit to her sister in M'
. vannah Sunday after spendin a week
or ett, rs. Ernest Damel, Mrs. Ge- prep-sc 00 son IS P ayed by Gene
L.
F[orida.
laml, 1 with her mother Mrs E W gp II lorge Mays and Mrs. J. L. Warren, Hodges
and Grandma Clark by ,Tanlce
, .., owe. Sr, of Millen were over Friday to I Arundell. The spirit of the play is
Mr. and Mrs. Gray Turner of Jack- hear liev. A. L. Trulock, who is con-. smilingly satirical of undisciplined
sonville, Fla., visited Mrs. Gray's mo- ducting the revival at the Methodist dome�tir establishments.
ther, Mrs. Imogene Sorrell this week. Judge and Mrs. G. C. Dekle were The time is 7:30 p. m. and the ad-
Mrs. Clinton Newton lind children, Mrs. Jalnes Auld and Mrs. Frank "t h d IVISI ors ere We nesday afternoon. mission will be 15c and 25c.
Clinton Jr., and Mary Beverly have. Floyd of Savannah visited Mr. and
____...:..._.::... __'-__....:.... ......:.. :;___-_--
The best of t.hese three plays willi
THREE ONE ACT
represent Statesboro at Graymont- I
! _ Summit in the First Distriot contest \
AT HIGH SCHOOL
on April 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey of Lyons
and W. T. Moore of Claxton vIsited
Mrs. W. L. Hall Sunday.
Automobile service
Is something- the public demands.
A news service is something- the public expects.
WE 'GIVE AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
The One-Act play contest scheduled Georgia Theatre
for tomorrow night, (Thursday) PIO-'
----___;;;...---------
mises to be hIghly entertaIning. The I Wednesday, March 30plays are whIpping in shape very "A STAR IS BORN"
nicely, accord!n gto MISS Eleanor Md- With Janet Ga;'nor, Frederick March
ses, the director, and the program of- (Return
Engagement)
fered will be varied enough to please
everyone.
I "AN AMATEUR HAMLET" a ]lop­ulal' comedy of American family life
Ill' Byron B. Boyd, will begin tomor-
row nights performance. William ,(W.
R. Lovett) is to hS\'e the lead"in the
senior play, and his strange b�ha�ior
at home is a source of bewild�rmeJ1t
to his 1110ther and father (Miriam ta­
nier nnd Tiny Ramsey) and his �Cjis­
tel' Sue Anne (Mart,ha Evelyn Hod-
ges). Then, when he practices a
#"",, , II"" "",
sce,;,e and the maid Hilda (Martha 'Co Saturday. April 2
wart) behind the curtain receives a Double Feature
blow, the doctor (Jack Averitt) is •
call�d because mother is certain tha I
'THRILL OF A LIP.ETIME"
.
t With Eleanor Whitne;;, Johnny Downs
William is on the verge of a nervous Ben B1ue and Judy Cannova
Also The Three Mes�uiteers in
"RANGE DEFENDERS"
The Bulloch Herald gives a
News service
Thurs., Friday, March 31-April
"YOU'RE A SWEETHEART"
With Alice Faye, George Murphy
This week is The Bulloch -i-Ierald's First AnniVersary.
WE CONGRATULATE THEM
..", """""."""
-ON SCREEN-
Wed -Thm·s.-Fri
March 30, 31-April 1
"MARCH OF TI.ME"
With the storv of
Dr. He'rty's Pille Pulp Progress
Marsb Cbevrolet CO.
Incorporated
Where You Can Buy a Used Cal' With An OK That Counts
,
S'I,'ATESBORO, G.EORGIA
. ·W·�en. You Thi!,k of Fining
Stabon·s You Think of Service
sE��hc;� ....
The 'kl:!ynote in both our business and the publication of a
newspaper. ' '.
legal Advertisements
..
GEOHGIA, Bulloc'h County: In the State Theatre
office of said county, March 21, 1938 ---------------­
Whereas a petition was filed with. the
Ordinary of said county, March 21
1938, signed by more than thirty;ii\'&
(35) per cent of the registered, 'qua
[ified voters .of said county, request­
ing that a special election be held in
sa:id county t� determine whether the
manufacture, sale and distribution of
alcoholic beverages and liquors shall
be permitfed or pruhibited in Bulloch
I,county.
Therefore a special election Is call­
ed to be herd in Bulloch COl'1ty, Ge-
orgia, at the several precincts on the
14th day of April,. 1938, fot the pur­
pose of determining whether the man­
ufacture, sale and distributlOl'l of ..1
coholic beverages and liquors shall be
permitted or prohibifed in Bulloch co
unty, at which election for said Act,
to be put in force in Bulloch county I
1 ====== I
shall have printed or written. on their
ballot the words "FOH TAXI-NG AND!
LEGALIZING AND CONTROLLING
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND LI-I
QUORS." Those voting against said IAct being put into effect in Bulloch
county shall ha\;e printed the words,
"AGAINST TAXING AND LEGALIZ_
ING AND CONTROLLING ALCO­
HOLIC BEVERAGES AND LI-
QUORS." I
Witness my officbl signature and I
seal of office this the 21st day of
March, 1938.
J. E. McCroan, O'rdinary Bullocch
County, Georgia.
Nol1ICE TO VOTERS
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
An election on the Local Option law
has been called by the Ordinary of \Bulloch county, and all. voters are'hereby notified that unless ALL POLL
TAXES, includinl!' 1937, are pa'id on I
or before Mareh 31st, 1938,. you
Willinot be eligible to vote in this e[ectlo!1which is to be held on April'14, 1938.Signed: S. D. Alde�man, J. W. Can­
non, Registra.rs, Bulloch county.
Friday and Saturday, April 1-2
Double Feature
"RHYTHM IN THE CLOUDS"
.. With Warren Hull
Also Bob Steel in I
"PAROLED TO DIE" IIFrances Floyd, Frances Blackburn I
WE CONGRATULATE THE BULl;()CH HERALD ON ITS
FIRST YEAR OF SERVICE TO BULLOCH COUNTY AND
STATESBORO.
•
There Is Nd Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
Donehoo's Woc;o Pep
Service
GENERAL TIRES - WASHING and LUBRICATING
Pure Oil Products
-PHONE ;103-
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
W. Congrat�late
Congr'atulations..
To �<
The Bulloch 'Herald
On Its First Anniversary
A newspaper and a Bank have one thing in
common ...
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY. The policies of
The
Bulloch County Bank are built upon that one thing-
.
SERVICE. This service extends to all. It is devoted
to
aiding local farmers in many ways ... to the aiding-
of the
business man in many ways and to the
individual. The
same service is available to all.
The Bulloch County
Bank
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
GROOVER & JOHNSTON
Insurance Agency
Congratulates The Bulloch Herald On It.
First Anniversary
Service
May seem a small thing- to sell, but it is indeed
the bi�est thing you can' l;>uy. And YOl1 buy it in
surprising quantity, and at a fail' cost when you
place your insurance with this agency.
Groover & Johnston
-Insurance Agency-
__ Phone 3107 West Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
Telephone Service
What would you do without it?
A Newspaper
What would do without it?
Both peliorm a SERVICE for the cOl11munity.
We �ongratulate The Bulloch Herald on its First
, Anmversary.
The Statesboro Telephone
.
Company
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
THE Bl!LLOCH HERALD
The Barrett Company
DISTRIBUTORS OF
On Its First Anniversary
We, like the Bulloch Herald, stand for the upbuilding
Bulloch county, and are back of everything ,that will
a better and more proaperous place in which to live.
of Statesboro. 'and
make our COUilU'O';
ARCADIAN
THE 4�ERIC4N NITR4TE Of SOD4
May the.... Bulloch Herald co.ntinue in 't
.
I S ser,Vlce for the betterment of thiscommunity.
CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE BULLOCH HERALD ON ITS
FIRST ANNIVERSARY
� THE STATESBORO
GROCERY: CO.
Gordon Simmons
-Representative-
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
STATESBORO, GEORGiA
'J
f-
1�p
•
•
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t
Lovett. I have a mock wedding in Mr· .'
....
AU'S F
th" clown acts and Bill Brig
.
o. H. F. Hook, Frank Hook, MISS Mr. and 1\1; �n.j.. Neal of Mil�
S 0 C I
AIR I', very sweet and feminine as themb��s�� GMrace ?ray, 1111'S:
Allen Mikell and len attended Bervice�:a\ the Metho-
I�I . <
; _
' ing bride.
rs. Sldney.Lanler motored to'Sav- dist ehur�h Sunday. .
.
•
< l. , I�l + . . +
AS EVER, JANE. IlIl!nah On Friday afternoon.
,
Jane interviews this week Mis. \'"
--_
. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton BruukB How-
L:
Bartan Lowell, director elf the circus, MRS, 'YOODCOCK HOSTESS'
I Mr. and ·Mrs. Z�ck He�derson left ard of Jacksonville, FIB., spent last
J
a stage production being sponsored by TO THREE O'CLOOKS .
this week for a hrief business trip to weekend with Mr.' and Mrs. '�hur
\
the AmericlUl Legion .Auxiliary. , I Mr�. Wilburn Woodcock entertained
Houston, Texas. I Howard,
_
. III
•
.
.
�s.:::::::::::or�-==-�-===- .r
Q. How do )'OU like Statesboro? I the members of her club on Thursday
.. --
-" =.=*
1IIISS MALLARD LOVELY der blue sheer wool with 'af' A. I was quite thrilled with States- afternoon at her home on Savannah'
B�rDE-ELECT HONOREE AT pink roses.
c�rsage 0 1 boro, f�1' I was relieved to find it
avenue. The attractive rome was dec: '
AI'TERNOON BRIDGE This party was the first in a se-
much different from Dover where I orat�d with gladioli and roses.
Miss Pauline Mallard, whose mar- ries planned for the popula bri I _ �pent
three-quarters of an hour huv- M,ss Brooks Grimes received for the
riage to Alton Settles of Rocky Mount elect.
r ,( e mg a heart to heart talk with a don- high score a bridge set. lIIrs. Hugh
N. C. will be an event of next month, RECENT BIUDE HONOREE
key and three pigs and silently pray- Arundel was given tea napkins·lror
was the inspiration of a lovely bridge AT STEATED TEA
ing �hat Statesboro would offer more I second high. The. hostess served a
party given Thursday afternoon by Mrs. Marvin Pittman and Miss Mar- POSSlblht�e�. I really like Statesboro I'
salad course and iced tea.
MISS Alfred Merle Dorman at her tha Donaldson entertained on Thurs- b,ecnuse It s warm, lazy and roman-,
home on Savannah avenue. day, {liternoon at'the home of the for-
tIC, an.d makes me want to go rural . ANNOUNCEMENT ,
Dogwood blossoms in graceful ar- mer with a lovely seated tea honor-
and milk cows and plow several fields Dr. and Mrs. John Stringfellow of
rangement and pink radiance, roses Ing Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, whose I-but
I wont, of course. Miami announce the birth of a daugh-,'gave additional beauty to ihe rooms marriage was an event of February Q. Have you found talent here? ter March 24. The little girl hall beenwhere tables were placed for the 16th. ' A. -Oh, quite definitely! named Joyce Augusta. Mrs. String-
guests. Dainty butonnierres fashion- The spacious rooms were artistical-,
Q. Be vmore specific, Miss Lowell. fellow will be remembered as Miss l
ed from sweetheart roses awaited each Ill' decorated with roses, with red I'OSe5
Our public likes names in �his col- Marian Shuptrine, daughter of �II'.
I
guest, and MISS Mallard was present- pred?mmatlng .. These lovely flowers.
urnn. Who. plays your lead! . I and Mrs.
W. O. Shuptrllle of thIS
e't!"I/(ed WIth a corsage of sweetheart roses. furnished a fitting background for the A. Natmally I look for pleasing -Miss Dorman's gift to the honoree "Musical Romance" which was the personality for my leading roles, and (\'
was a piece of china matching her chief feature of entertainment. The
I feel that Buster Bowen can fill this
set. clever skit was prepared and present-
part adequately. IMrs. Sidney Lanie� received station- ed by Miss Donaldson- and furnished Q. On whom are you relying forery for high score; for 2nd high, Mrs. great amusement as the story of comedy?
Eugene Mitchell received correspond- Frances' and Talmadge's romance was �.
All the characters supply a cer-
ence cards. Miss Grace McNorrii was developed to a musical accompaniment;
tam amount of com�dy.
awarded conespondence cards for cut. supplied by Miss Aline Whiteside. The I.
Q. Are there no notable comedians
A t the conclusion of the gumes story was in the form of a contest
m your cast? , .
deHghtful refreshments consisting of and Mrs. John Mooney was awarded I
A. My parts aren't definitely sel,
chlClten salad, saltines, olives, egg I
the prize. but Dr. :Lane read IBeardo,' ;he am­
fluff and ice cream were sehed. Delicious refreshments consisting of
orous bearded lady, at my first re-
The. guest of honor wore a modish a variety of sandwiches, cake, and an
hearsal while the rest of the cast be­
afternoon frock of rose alpaca made iced drink were served by the hos-
came slightly hysterical an[ rolled in
bolero style and trimmed 'with' navy tesses assisted by Mrs. Walter Aldred
the aisles. Tony, the excitable balloop
blue taffeta. Her hat, a navy and Jr. and Miss Dorothy Brannen.
man, who frantically tears his hair
rose moder, had introductions of fish The guests were Mrs.• Talmadge through
both acts of the Circus will be
net in the back and tied under. the Ramsey, Mrs. J. L. Mathews, Mrs. played by Bing Phillips
or C. C. Mc-
chin with navy ribbon. Walter Aldred Jr., Mrs. B. H. Ram-
Collum, either of whom' will be ver;
Miss. f1orman's guests included: sey, Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs. Henry EI-
funny. Mabel, the Lion, is always ap-
Miss Mollal'l, Grace' Gray, Jurelle lis, Mrs. Lewis Ellis, Mrs. Jim Don-
preciated, and in this instance will be
Shupl!-inc, emily Akins, Isabel Sor- aldson, Mrs. Bob Pound, Mrs. R. L.: played by
Crook Smith .. 'R�lph
caillriel' M:."·:; Eva Sowell, of Stilson, Cone, Mrs. Lowell Mallard, Mrs. R. J. i will fill the front end of Maudie,. theMary Lovett Sharpe of Sylvania, Mrs. I Kennedy, 1\1rs. John Mooney, Mrs. 1 Donkey, and I refuse to commit my-
S :'- Lanier,. Mrs. Eugene Mitchell,
Hollis Cannon,I\�rs. E� McTyr�, Miss I self about th� other part.of MaUtliesl'Grace McNorrl1l and Mrs. Wilham S�ra Mooney, MISS Alme Whiteside, I anato.my. ThIS .also promises to be an 1P!!I!l•., ..Deal. MISS Carol Ander.on, Miss Cecile 1 amusmg part-No pun intended. "'l� .4J.. +:. _. _.¥B"annen, Miss Grace Gray and Miss Q. What is the most thrilling mo- '
MnS. DEAL AND IIIISS Dorothy Brannen. i l1lent in
the Circus?
' ,
I\IcNORRILL HONOH I
A. Of course, after directing tl'� TOM .'WIER
IIIISS PAULINE MALLARD SUPPER ,AT 'TEA ,·tlT GRILLE I
Circus 35 times I can't say that I be- ,II "ICHNICOLOIt
On Wednesday afternoon Miss Grace On Thursday evening Miss Sallie
come thrilled about any of it, but I'p1
McNorrill and Mrs. William Deal, who Prine, Miss Edna Trapp, and ]',[Jss
sure that Kernllt_Carr pla)lng Rajah
Iboth have apartments with Mrs. W. Nan Huckabee entertained in honor the Magician will thrill everybody asH. Kennedy on South Main s'treet, of Mrs. R: F. Lee of Enterprise, Ala. �e hypnotizes somebody in the a'ua- GEORGIA THEA�RE, Wcd�esdu),
were co-hostesses at a lovely after- the guest of her niece, Mrs. Waldo len�e
and proceeds to decapitate him.' THURSDA Y and FrIday, April 6, 7,
noon bridge patty complimenting ·Floyd. The guests �irst Ilad supper Q.
Have you successfully filled the l�'
Statesboro, Gilorgia.
Min Pa��e Malla�, whMe enga�� � �e T.� P� Grhk and ��rp�y- m�s
cl your �de show freak� -�.-��������=-����������������������������.������������
mMt�AA���clR�yml'ed���h��SH�'
! A.lili�th���wr��:•••••�••••••�•••�••••••••••••••••���;;;;;;;;;�
N. C., was recently announced. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. R.
ing Little L�ella the Fat Lady will,b'e
Quantities of dogwood, cherokee' To" Lee,' 91'. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
an enormous success.( Forgive. n{e,
roses and spirea were used to \Iecorate Mrs. Virdie Lee' Hiiliard and Nattie Mr. Beaver.) Will Hagin
will e.at '",
�_#-
the rooms where the guest� assemb- Allen. Handkerchiefs were given as seven course dinner consisting of fife �. ee.- Your D.urs
led. Three tab:es were placed for prizes, and the�e were won by Dr.
from the pl:overbial 'soup to nuts.' ,..."'_
bridge guests and one table was Flod and Mrs. Lee. i Q. Don't ;'Oll have any femini�e S
.
placed for guests who called later for
roles in the Circus? ale Tbls.'
tea. STATESBono I A. Yes, Dorothy Phillips has a prin-
Miss MaJ;�l'd was presenter) by h€r DEBATERS WIN 'cipal part
and Mrs. Kennon is coy Wlaterl
hostesses with a piece of china match- Debating teams representing' tho
I and kittenish as Lady' Van Mildew. 'J
"
ing her set. Miss Julia Reese wOIl Statesboro High SchOOl debuted in
also have eighteen of the loveliest
high score and was given a double Sylvania Friday. The subject for de- high
sohool girls dancing 111 the two
deck of cards. Miss Alfred Merle bate was the adoption of the unicam-I
routines.
J
Dorman received a handkerchief for eral system. Debating the affirma-' Q.
A circus isn't complete without
low, and Mrs. Sidney Lanier receiv· tive side of the �uestion were Miss
clowns. Will there be any in yOl,lr
ed note paper for cut. ,Margaret Ann Johnston and Miss Mi-
.how? J" I
Late in the afternoon the hostesses riam Lanier. They WOn first place:: A. I have some very cute _,Noung
served a dainty sala,1 course. Sprayr. Charles Brooks McAllister and Miss I men who are clowns
without any ef­
of valley lillies tied with white rib· Myrtis Swinson upheld the negative I fort. They are Johnnie Phelps,
Bill
bons anticipated the approaching nup· and won second place. I
Brigham, Lloyd Lanier, Charlie Lay­
tials. R\chard Montgomery of th'e High ton, Dell Pearson, Luke Anderson,
Z.
Miss Mallard was lovely in a pow, School ,faculty coached the debaters. L. St�ange, Awtry
Northcutt and
D�b I
If you want a car I
thai's gorgeous and one that's
'i:i�!;�::���:1/J�·tiJ,C:r "It's the 6marlcst that ever led the �tiiJ!I-"..,",.1�t�i��::��O;.i:,:.�::i;•• ;�� !:XnU::' .' /_. ",sar "18 to2if,milcs per gallon" ,., 1h " "I:, ,:y/; 1/ r1;'.\'�,�records show ,Ilia I. 84o/� of ell PonLillcs ";�_.... r:n��i L. i it, ; t]·evcr built arc 81ill in use ••• �lDd POD' ! . .,.:'0 �.,.� ��""<�:��;:�"-l ; {r \ oj ..l·ij hi \�.
$?�:if.�;�:n�:;i:��:;;:?,':::;��,\:\� !� �,�
Brooklet - Statt'sboro - Portal
The Statesboro Provision Compan1
CONGRATULATES
The Bulloch Herald
ON ITS
First Anniversary
•
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY
Is the keynote of a newspaper
SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY
Is the Trust of
The Statesboro. Provision Company
�--------..........--....�-,
H. W. Smifh Jewelry
CONGRATULATES
The Dulloch(Herald'
ON ITS
FirstlAnniversary _
A Newspaper, like a watch must sta�d for
Service and 4ccuracy.
"
H. W. Smith 'Jewelry
STATESBORO; GEORGI�
f.
Any fur. service you desire can be completed while in storage this sum­
mer, ready when you want them this fall. You'll thank us for suggest­
ing it, if you phone .us .soon.
. Th.ere's just one place--and that is in
genume cold storage, away from dea·:Ily sum­
!'IeI' heat, 'moths, fi're and theft. "Even ord­
mary, comfortable days are too wal'In for
furs, leaving them dry a.nd harsh' some of
, the mttural oils are dliven out ot'the _iAS
so they may rip Or shed hairs.
CERTIFIED VAULTS keep them soft and
s�fe, saving you money because your furs
Will last longer. Give your furs and fur-'
trimmed garm�nts ,this �ute protection.
They are fully msured whbel/An storage•.
'1\\/
.�'7,.
"
!II'
/.
C�eaBing Pays, Too!
• ••, •••, ••••••••6 .,••••••••••••••••••••••••••
··There;'s .real.'eoip,fort. ·in knowing your furs can be'made ahsol\ltely clean
and sanItary, af!-er IIJ',winter of wear-for, like fabrics, they become !IIli"ed. Our sflend� process a1� renews their beauty, makes them look like
new. You 11 enJoy them more and wear them longer.
,,'
I
, i We Glv��Furs Ne� Beaut)' AD.
"Loaaer
.
Llle
1·
I
CQld Storage---Cleaning Restyling---R�pairing.
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
\
1 South Main Street
Averitt Bros. Auto Co.
Statesboro, Georgia
I��atesboro, GeoFgia..
Pho�� 202
11
.'
"1
11
\
\
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�========================��==========�ITnRR.OXO�PERSTOSTOP t ---t------------BROOKLET NEWS I ALL CARS IMPROPER 11 R
. t' N I
.
LIGHTS egis er eWI �1.'1 eL • IBY MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON I Major Phil Brewster, Commissioner -I- ",� .Jllln" ••.:...------------------:--:------------ of Public Safe.ty, released a statement . The Register Future Farmers of . '.
�
:BROOKLET STORES CLOSE
1
let school. last week saymg that all cars having America visited Savannah last Thurs-" M·AT 6:30 ON WEEK DAYS improper lights will be s�opped after day for the Livestock Show. \.ost oneUIJwlnning next Monday, April 4th, Mrs. J. A. Minick �nd Mrs. Joel Satu�day, �arch 26, and mstead of a The Junior .cla88 of the Regl�ter ; ,::�r�:=�:n�t .��3�r��C���� :�!hC::;,
Minick spent Tuesday In Savannah.
;ear��:�t�d t:�k�tov�h:n��\h�I\:g�;st a�: ���o� e:���';�:enW:���:a�om�g::
, BillT • 1.,./4with the exception of Saturdays. The J. W. Robertson Jr., of Savannah, fixed. He urged all motorlats to car- Edna Mae Akerman. Dancing and U. If ,�lt"'lasing wiU continue until the, spent last weekend here with rela- ry a� extra bulb and fuse for emer'l pro�ing was e.njoyed throughout the •••-.tobacc market· opens. Also the tives. gencles.. evening. Dehghtful refreshmentsiB 'JtJ0 t to res will close each Wed-I Drivers whose cars are Improperly were served to fifty guests."':::a �"ternoon at one o'clock, the 1 Miss Eunice Pearl Hendricks, head lighted will be requ.ired to �eave them The Freshman clas� of the Register·altemoo closing t begin with the I of the Home Economics Department where stopped until the hghts have school enjoyed a picnic Thursday aft­date-thenStatesboro stores begin clos-. in the Brooklet school, is conduc�ing been fixed or they will be given the ernoon at Atwoods pond. Iin . '.1 cooking classes each Monday llI�ht alternative of hav • �. a case made ag- 1 The Seniors enjoyed Tuesday !lfter-,
g
--- I from 8 to 10 in the Home Economics ainst them for failure to observe the. noon with a picnlc at Riggs Mill.:M'rs. ·W. It Altman, Mr. and Mrs. room for the house wives of the Motor Vehicle law. I ---.
I
Otis Altman and children, Ann and I Broklet community. . _ COMMUNITY NEWS .was, ··,Hslted relatives and friends • I VOCATIONAL TEAOHERS FROM I The Register community club ishere·last .weekend.· Adventures of Tom Sawyer, APril, UNIV. OF GEORGIA IN looking forward to the paving of the16, 7. 8. BIWOKLET 1 streets which is to be in the near fu-Sr., , I A. Randall Tuten of Blackshear and, ture.Mr. J. H. Griffeth and L. S. Cloaninger . Arthur Milford of Hartwell, who are .Mrs. �mory Brannen .enterta�nedcarried the fifty FFA boys to the Fat I now in Brooklet to do their appren- Miss Janie Lou Brann�n WIth a brldgsStock show in Savannah Thursday I tice teaching i� vocational agriculture party at her hom� Fnday night,and Friday. under the direction of J. H. Griffth,l. Mrs. J '. E. C?"ms spent last week
superintendent and vocational teacher In Gleenvllle WIth her daughter, Mrs .
.
ted' B kl H' h h I Slater Tootle.The eleventh grade pupils presen 111 the roo et Ig sc 00.
I I'11 . th Mr. and Mrs. Wa ton Crouch spentan interesting I)rogram in chapel on These young me� WI contmue e last week in Dawson with his parents.. d C·t' work in the Leefleld and DenmarkJ_ A. Pafford lind Harold Hendrix" Wednesday on Temperance an lIz-I .. th t' b b Math' Mr. and 1I1rs. W. E. Stone had asf h . h commUnities a was egun Y
th
.
k d t M d M:
'members of the faculty.o t e ,cnship. The program was '� c arge L. Logue and J. M. Winge, who did elf .wee en gues .1'•• an rs.Brooklet High school, entertallled at i of Eloise Williams. An especlaily en- their apprentice teaching here under Cha�he Jo.hnso,� and chlldlen.'the home of Mr. and Mrs. Re�ler joyable number was a vocal solo by the supervision of J. H. Griffith. I Mls� Eh7.� 'Ilppens spent the week-;Clifton with a weiner roast, honoTlng, Miss Frances Hughes of the South Ge- Mr. Tuten and Mr. Milford will be endb WIth MIss Carolyn Brown of Sta-,:the gi.rls and boys basketball teams. I ., 't nt'! June 1
I
tes u.o.
---
.
'orgia Teachers College. III thIS commuru y u I .
Miss George Wingar.a spent the past:Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Pretonus and, -- - wee��"d at her home.'n Sa\a�nah. I�little son ,have returned to Augusta �,." •••••••••••••••••••••••••.......-••••, •••,....... Misses Herndon, Wmgal'd, I\.ennedy, I·after visiting Mrs. J. C. Pl'etorius. I t I and Mrs. Deal motored to Savannah:--'-- t last week with Mis� Jane Franseth. :Mrs. W. B. Parrish visited her '�10- ! I We regret to learn. of the death of I:tber Mrs. Cowart, in Claxton, durlllg
I !
Mrs. General Greene ,,;hom we all,·tho weekend.
,
know as the "<Pther of Mrs. R. G.,---
A'
Riggs. She died at her home In Pu-Mrs. J. D. Aiderlllan, Mrs. T. E. A MelTl.Ory
j !laski
and was buried Saturday after-.Daves, Miss Mar), Ella Alderman al�d I
i noon, March 19 at the Lake Church i.Robert Alderman spent Monday 1111 That Stands _\ " .... � !
near Metter.
. I����:�:�:I Thro�hTI� �
, ,��..•: " .. ,.':""w.,.a.• I'
=D=o=n=�=f=0=��e=t=A�p=ri�I=6=,=7�,=8=�=.=============================�=��
Watkins will receive treatment at Em­
-ory University Hospital.
-
-
....�
'"
l MARSH CHEVROLET CO.
l GULF SUPREME SERVICE
I 119 South Main St.
i .r YEOMAN'S SERVICE STATIONl,
245 North Main St.
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Adv�.rtisin!_
•
Mr. and Mm. J. W. Robertson
spent Sunday in Statesboro with
'and Mrs. Herbert Kingery.
y..... __" bacIr ... Juel ......ed, la
tpeCder ... comJort. wtater cmd summer:
... adeled _ beauty. nlo 10 th. onl7
....... bodIt with oa_ oIaIo surface for
'INCIIIoer ...-.., cork �., _.m.ath
.........,_, T.... obow that II 10 K,Dl'
� .. a _I .. �l' CO,k·...'ulat.d
illllDvloe 10 ........ I...U9bl adell_at _I
- plaia aaj>baJ1 abla9100 th""'9h th.
.... "'"'-9 a 0lil910 IH. Bolo,.
,.. ..root INIIcI. co 0' ....1••••
.....aD !be 1_ aboul tbIo oblD9l. thai
..... ,.. TWO ........ at OIR -'-
Mi88es Mary and Dorothy Cromley
.have returned from Atlanta where
they spent several days with Miss
:Florence Shew:ouse.
Walter Aldred Company
'38-40 West Main St.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
.Joyce Denmark. the little ten year �
'<il(i.(taughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Denmark was carried to Oglethorpe
\hospital in Suannah Tuesday and a.n :
operation was verformed for appe�ldl- !
,.,itis. Joyce is II member of the fIfth:
grade in the Brooklet school. I STATESBORO UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
.�
:}'elix Panri.h, who has been very ill
:for several weeks with undulant fev­
'e.l' is nnw improving' and is able to be
I
,
, t
'UP� R Kennedy and D. L. Aldermall/'
..
��,.#�.�#N#
...#...#...##',.�#�#N#...#...#...
#��'�#�#�.��"'."."""""�"'"
spent several days on the coast at,
the Kennedy cottage. I
Mrs. J. H. Hinton and Miss Doro­
thy Cromley visited relatives ill Sav­
asnah Tuesday and Wednesday.
AMAZING LIFE·SAVER TREAD. GIVES YOU SPLIT.
SECOND STOPS ON WET, S�IPPERY �OADS
1• Jt's here to save your life! Just look at i
the row upon row of never-ending spiral bars
in this new Life-Saver Tread. Then you'll un.
deJ'lltand. why it acts like a battery of wind.
shield wipers, sweeps the water right and left,
forces it out through the deep grooves, mak­
ing a DRY TRACK for the rubber to grip.
That's why the new Goodrich Safety Silver­
town will stop you quicker, safer-on a wet
pavement-than any tire has ever stopped
you before I
And, adding one safety feature to another,
this new Silvertown is also the only tire that
· gives you the Golden Ply-the famous Good-
· rich invention that resists the terrific blowout­
causing heat generated inside all tires by to-
· day's high speeds- protectsyouagainst those'
·
high-speed blow-outs.
'
NO EXTRA COST
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last weekend
in Hinesville, with her mother, Mrs.
Walker.
'Miss Nell Bryan antertained the
Bridge Club Monday afternoon at the
-hnme of ,Mig. Martha Washin�ton.
·'Mrs. W. W. Mann, who has been i
'alnducting a' Parent-Study �,mss under
tlte :lUl3piees of the Parent Teachers
ASI!ociation, closed the courSe with the
leason that was taught last Wedne.­
day afternoon.
.
W. L. Downes, of the Laboratory I
:School of South Georgia's Teachers r'College spent Tuesday at the Brook-
Smith Fertilizer Company
State.boro, Georgia
{J"./
•Tlty OUR NITIIOCEN-POTAsH MIXED·GOODS TOP·DRESSER
" .
.
, I
Remember, many tires coat more than Silver­
t�wns; but no other tire-at any price-can
: give you 'this two-way protection against skids
and blow-outs. Unless you make your next
tires Silvertowns, you'll be cheating yourself
and your family out of the greatest tire safety
ever offered. See us before it's too late.
. i
Congratulations to.
,
BULLOCH HE"RALD
'On its FIRST ANNIVERSARY
OUR SHIPMENt OF THESE
NEW GOODRICH SILVIRTOWNS
HA$ ARRIYED ...COM£ IN FOR
A FIlii DEMONSTRATION
AND GET TilE MOTo'RIN6
T"'ULL Of A LIfETIME
:,s. W. LEWIS
Phone 41
"There Is 'N.1i Substitute for New8p8�*,:Ad�. � ��TH�E�B��U�L�L�O�C�H�H-E-R--ALD 'VedneSday,�eh3�1�9:3�8 �������_��-�-�O;�-�-H-�--�������H.W�!1• BULLOCH COUN.TY I BULLOCH COUNTY WELL
'
T LAT.I·O·N"'5". Grand Jury In'crease In Oem'and GINNED 25,112 BALES REPRESENTED AT . CONGRA U I:
," .
OF COTTON IN 1937 A'llLANTA CONFERENCEMakes Report And Fo 1m ved Grade Bulloch county ginned 25,112 bales l.t'r
. pro of cotton from the crop of 1937 ac-I The first annual Georgia Confer-Recom_m_.endat·lons Of Cotton cording to William' B: Parrish, spec- ence promoting Rural-Urban coopera-. . ial agent of the Bureau of Census. I tion met in 'Atlanta yesterday at theW h . d' f h J This compares with 24,070 bales Mun'lcl'pal Audltonium, 'e, t e gran Jllrors or t e an- It is advised by many of those who
I
uary adjourned term, 1938, of Bulloch have made thorough studies of the ginned from the crop of 1936. Those attending the conferencesuperior court, submit the following cotton situation from a. world-wide I from Bulloch county are: Mrs. Dorseyreport and recommendations, standpoint that South Carolina
gr,:w-I I Nesmith, Mrs. R. L. Lanier ,.d Mrs.
We have carefully considered all
ers should devote their efforts to the
H. A. Nesmith of the West Side Wom-
requests for assistance by the poor production of cotton of superior sta-d d f d an� .Club: Mrs Wade Hodges of Mid-
an nee y 0 OUr county, an recom- pies and quality. While it is well.mend as follows:
known that there has been an over- ureground; Mrs: A. J. Trapnell ofThat Mrs. Minnie Hodges be paid production of cotton, it is not general- Denmark; Mrs. D. B. Franklin and$3.00 per month, to be paid to J. R. Iy known that there has been an in- Mrs. Rufus Simmons of Ogeechee;Richardson.
.
creasing demand for the ,better grade Mrs. W. O. Griner of Ivanhae. TheThat Miss Lessie R:ggs be paid $3 of cotton at substantial premiums. The 4-9 Club members att�ndirig ate Pan-per month, to be paid to Foy Wilson. productios of such cotton, therefore, sy Halcomb of the Esla 4-H Club andThat Mrs. A. J. Atterbury be paid
appear to be the solution of the LOST: One black fountain' pen. So_lld Elizabeth Cato of the Stilson 4-H club.$3.00 �er month, to �e paid to D. B. problet" facing the growers of' the I �Iack, with gold trimmings 011 It. H�Franklin. .' I South. This can best be accompllshed In gold letters, Albert Braswell, Jr.,h H b If t ed t the Watch for the greatest Tom Saw- Phone 18That the Baxley Orp ans orne e b following the recommendations of A generaous reward re urn o rpaid $10.00 per month for the care It: 'Agricultural Colleges and Experi-
I
owner. yer ever, April 6 7 8, v STATESBORO, GEORGIA
.".. ).
�������b�etStat' I
;�;;;;;;�;;;��;��§§-�.�.�.�.�.�.�-�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�_�.�.�.�.�.�_�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�_�.�.�.�.�.�.�_�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�_�.�.�.�.�.�.�.§�;
" . men, JQns.
__
Jones, now living rn and baing cared
I It I' of reatest importance to ptant I WANTED: St. Augustine grass run- � -;;:,-.�-.-;;;;;;�-;;;;;;.�•••._hi h
s . g
,
h , ••••••••••••••••••••",••••,.,.,.,
for by rs orne.. . I varieties of cotton which are known ners, Anyone <baving any or W 0 can, "."",.,•••, ••, •••••• ,�",••••••••".,W. M .. Hodges having te�dered his to produce cotton of superior staple' give information as to '!I'here they. can
TUL'ATIONS
res�g.nat.'on . as notary pubhc and ex- length. There are many good varie- obtain ie please phone Mrs. KermIt R.
CONGRA
.offICIO JustIce o� t�e peace for the ties of such cotton now being mar- earr at 470.1340th G. M. d,strict of Bulloch co-
keted by seed breeders throughout the ...,... _unty, we recommend the appointment
South. After selecting a suitable va- 'I
APARTMENT FOR RENTof H. W. Futch to fill this office in
riety of cotton, it is essential that Desirable fh'e-room apartment insai;1 district and county.
proper attention be given to the mat- ,the G. S. Johnst.on house on Savan-J. F. Everett having tendered his
ter of fertilization and cultural me- nah nenue. private bath, all conven­resignation as notar, public and ex-
thods in order to produce the greatest iences, front and rear entrance, gar­officio j�sti�e of the peace of the 48th possible yields. . age, recently remodeled a�d repaintedG. M. dIstrict of Bul�och county, we, Recent publications by the Experi- throughout. Apply to Hmton Boothrecommend t�e a�polntme�t ?f p. O. ment Station of South Carolina, North or George M. Johnston.S.tew.art �o f�1I �IS place In th,s nf- Carolina and Georgia show that aflce In saId. distrIct and county. . high ratio of potash in the fertilizer FOR SALE: Baby chicks from U. S.It appearing to. the. grand Jury that applied to cotton is of prime import- approved Pullorum Tested Flocl<s.there �re vac�ncles III the board of ance in the productfon of high yields I $8.50 per hundred _ Frank Smitbedu�atl?n of saId co�nty caused ?y the of the quality of cotton now in de- Hatchery.eXpIratIOn of the term of offl�e of mand. In addition it is significant _W. C. Cromley an� ?y the reslgna-. that those growers who are consist- Before buying allow me to make yoution of C. B. Gay, It 18 recomme.nded ent winners in the state-wide 5 acre prices on your Venetion Blinds, Aw­that W. C,. Cromley be reappomted cotton contest make a practIce of ap- nings and Shades. Price and qualityto sur�€ed hImself and that E .. L. Wo- plying plenty of potash to tlieir crops. right. I install all work. W. G.mac1( of Portal, Ga., be appo�nted to iM f these high producers are RAINES.If,' G h h reSIgned . any 0s\1c::ec{ ... r. ay, w 0 as . fi'nding it profitable to use a high ra-, _'
..
, r�commend that OUr rbelPresefn- tio of potash in the fertilizer mixture II FOR RENT: Delightful furnishedtatlves In the general assem y or . d'· 1the ear 1938 have the present act applied befo�e plan�l?g an to supp e- bed room in private home, hot watery
. .
offi ment thIS wlt·h addItIOnal potash as a at all bimes Mr., Ernest Brannen,cr�tiqatax����H�� - sW�re�ngd���qtim&S��d
�����:.==:.����==�����;;����?=����:����S��S.�.�#�.�.�.�.�_�.�.;.;.�.;.:.�_�.�.�.:.;.;.;�;.:.;.;.;.;.;":.;.;.;.;�:.;_:.:.;.;':.;.:.:";.�
cio sheriff of Bulloch county In order
.. . 1I important Phone 108. , •••••• ,�•••••••••••, •••••••, ••" ••••••, ••••",." ••that all collection of taxes may .be apphc�tlOn�e::ec:��:�'ai/inclined to
r=����'-'w·\--ANT-"E-'-n!
made through this office. on SOl s w
f rust.We have made a casual. surv�y 0, When an ample amount of potash isthe condition of the county m a fma�- applied, large well-developed bolls arecial way and as the case presents It-
d' d the staple is better and isself to us we feel that i� or?er t� :;:-�reuc:niform, rust is prevented orcarryon as a county the tune ]S fasf controlled and picking is made easier.approaching when oth�r sO_llrces 0.. Potash is recognized as one of therevenue will of necesslt! h�ve t.o be. heapest fertilizer materials available.provided in order to mamtam our co- c • . fertilizer mi�uresunty institutions,-l1ignways and oui" Alr"taa. c?ns j,.lJenc: 'to 10 per cent po- ,. d tanding that cor. mlllg om IcoUrts. It IS our un ers
_ tash ate rapidly gowing in popularitythe household and homestead exemp
d th cost is only a few cents perltions will deprive the county of a an e t; th is paid for mixturest' f't nue leaving acre more an .
I
large par IOn 0 I. S rev� d' containing 3 and 4 per cent of potash.the county in a badly cTlppled con -
tion. We wish to go on record as be-I. onlievers in local self government inso- Three .glorlOus days awaits you
far as our counties are concerned and April 6, 7, 8.th.
. . A'Ithat we as a body are opposed to any' Tom Sawyer III Teehmcolor prj
idea of centralization that will in the �ft�-7;.;-,;;8;,,'""",.....=-...,..""'''''''''''''''''''.....''''''''''',..""..least affect the rights of our county.
As a body we realize that oth�r
means of taxation for the county s
support will have to be sought' and
for this reason we are asking for the
constructive citizenship of our county
begin at once to give .this matter due
thought and consideration in order
that our representatives in the next
general assembly may be thoroul!(hly
advised as to the attitude of our peo­
ple in these matters. We feel that
any legislation in the futur� m the
matter of taxes should be fIrst con­
siriered from the standpoi�t of the c�­
unties of the state relatIve to thelf
support and maintanience. We a,re
asking that the citizenry of ou� coun-
ty as a whole begin to give th,B mat­
ter their consideration. We furt�er
ask that our press and �ivic bo{he.
t k up this matter and gIve the pub­a e
. .. . all
lic the benefit of theIr op,mon m
these premises.
. .
A t the request of the sohclt�r g�n­
eral we have made an investIgat)on
of criticisms lodged against more c�r.
tain of our court officials. N? eVId­
ence lias been submitted to. th�s body
to warrant our finding an md,ctment
or lodging any charg", of miscondu�t
against such officials. However,. III
the future we carefully caution our
court officers to be extremely vigi­
lant in' the administration of the
courts affairs, leaving no room
.
for
their misc�nception of their actlOns
by the public.
We ,recommend that these present­
ments be published in the Bulloch
Times. .,
We recommend that our clerk, W.'
D. Kennedy, be paid the sum of $5.00 .
for his services to this body.
. 1
We desire to express the appreCl�­
tion and thanks of this body to h�s I
honor Judge William Woodr.u� for hIS,
able charge, and to the sohclt�r gen-I
eral, W. G. Neville, for his assIstance
and connsel in matters coming before
i
this body.
IR. H.. Warnock, Foreman.W. D. Kennedy, Clerk.
Approved, this 23rd day o.f March,
1038.
.
Wm. Woodrum, Judge, O. G. C.
TO
THE BULLOCH HERArO"
f: h.
ON ITS , II'
First Anniversary
Thackston's Dry Cleaners and the Bul�ch
Herald have one thing' in common
SERVICE
When you send your clothes
cleaned you get
SERVICE
to us' flo be
. ,
THACKSTON'.
Dry Clea.ers.·:
On the First Anniversary of the
Bulloch Herald
Lannie F. Simmons
DODGE.··STUDEBAKER .
DODGE TRUCKS .... - PLYMOUTH
HUDSON ...... TERRAPLANE
FERTILIZER
.., " ..", ",.. , , "... ,., , ,.
Lannle F. Sl ons
Statesboro, Georgia
•
I�1
GOOD USED CARS AND
TRUCKS - IN TRADE ON
CONGRATULATIONS
NEW 1938 CHEVROLETS"TO
.
. .' ..' '
,., Y O'u ' L L B E A HE AD WIT H A �!J E V R 0 L E_!"
.
.
.,
THE
Bunoch
II
HeraldII i·
.**
stocks are low, following the
of the last 5e�eral weeks.
Bring it in' fIInd get our'
on a NEW (HEVROtET.
OUii'" used car
'i
unprecedented demandr
We want l!!!' car now!
liberal trade-in offer
Newspapers and
Builders have definite
services to perform in
,the communities that
they sel'Ve. /
·i
II The tremendous demand of the lasttitU· . ·li' Beveral weeks has reduced our stock
.
of nsed cars to a· point where we're Ilctually short
of certain PQPul�r make. and models! We need
g()()d u�cd ellrs and trucks! We're making liberal
trade-in offers t(l'.get them! So now is your oppor­
tunity to get a new 1938 Chevrolet on' very'
favorable.tcrms! • ; •
Visit our showroom and inspect the flew Chcv.
to
We, in our service
the community,
rolet-the car that is complete-and the new
Chevrolet trucks-the Ihri/t.-carriers Jot the TUIlion!'
Convince YOllrself that Chevrolet styling, Chev•.
r..let performance, Chevrolet features-and Cllev-_
rolet's low prices-all combine to make .these new·
models the best investments in motordom! Come·
in-bring your car or truck with you-get our·
liberal trade-in offer ••• today! "You'll be ahead:
keep this fact con tin-
ually before us. II
wi th a Chevrolet!".***
,Gcncrul MOlors In.!Jlalmcnl Plan-"Conucnienl, Economical MOrJIhly Payments. A Geneml Molor, Value.
I1(. Walter Aldred'
Company
MARSH CHEVROLET COMPANY, lac •.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
8-40 West Main St.
Statesbora, Ga.
' ..
0"'"
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AT HIGH SCHOOl' MeNDAY NIGHTlocal Officials
,(ndorse Drive
,Safely Crusade
I
, CAST OF
I. '"rHE CIRCUS"IN REHEARSAL
I The cast of "The Circus" have beenattending daily rehearsals at the
I
grammar school auditorium under the
direction of Miss Barton Lowell. Most
I of the roles have been cast and thedirector ha,s stated that, the ,membt�'sof her cast are interpreting �ne[r roles
with remarkable ability.
Twenty two childen from the gram­
mar school pot ray various Hollywood
Istars in the midget show and twentyJunior and Senior H. S. girls dance
I in the professional tap routine. I
This production is being sponsored Iby the American Legion Auxiliary for
the benefit of the construction of a Ihome for the American Legion. The
play will be presented Wednesday and
"
Thursday, April 6, 7 at the Statesboro
High School. Tickets may. be pur­
chased Crom cast and organization
Statesboro, Ga.
I
I
i
I
SENSE
HiGH.
STATE
'.TO OBSEllVE COMMOl'!
RULES IN DRl\rlNG ON
WAYS: CAMPAIGN I.
WIDE
Prominent local citizens from every
walk of life have hC<ll'tily endorsed the
.HDrive Safely" Crusade which is being
sponsored b), the Colonial Oil Com- I
pany and its dealers.
ICommenting on this drive to ave
lives, avoid accidents and prevent
in-/juries, Dr. A. J. Mooney. president of· the Statesboro Rotary Club states itis in direct line with the aims of the
IRotary Club in the operation of its
· Safety Campaign. He states that such I . . .
.
hi
The "Ktltiea" a group of Scottllihgl'OUP IE. uerng sponsoreu Uj' ·tne Sta-a campaign puts every person on IS IE' " I" "it . .
h to k
.'
led' t
ntertamers which Will appear, at �e sbo+o High School. and Statesboroonor cep a Sill cere p ge 0 1St b Hi h h
.. " "1M' ,.' •drl af I ta es oro g Sc 001 Au(htorlUfl\' n usic club. An admission of 15c and· r;�e sGolden Rule of driving is the I_Monday night, April at 8:00. 'Fhi�'i!5c will be charged.
.
_
basis of the "Drive Safely" pledge CAST ANNOUNCED FOR ,":I!Graham, Harry Aiken; Mr. Dumb;,
which every motorist ;s being asked LADY WINDERMERE'S J John' Temples; Mr. Hopper, Everettto sign in the I "Drive Safely" Cru- FAN Williams; Parker (the Butler) Clydesale. If every motorist will observe Miss Ruth McDougald, publicity Jardine; Lady Windermere, Mrs. Ev­
the rights of others and "drive as you chairman of the Fine Arts Commit.
I
erett Williams; The Duchess of Ber­
'would have others drive,' many acci- tee of the Woman's Club this week wick, Mrs. Bill Bowen; Lady Agatha
dents can he avoided. I announced the completed cast for the' Carlisle, Mrs. Bob Pound' Lord Au-
Motorists who sign the "Drive production "Lady Windermere's Fan" gustils Lorton, Bill Bowen; Lady Jed-
'Safely Pledge will receive an attract- which will be presented the first part burgh, Mrs. Fred Beasley; Lady Stut­
ive metal emblem which will be in- of May. Rehearsals will begin tomor field, Mrs. Jim Donaldson; Mrs. Cow­
stal1ed above their rear license plate, row night per-Cowper, Miss Eunice Lester; Mrs.
'reading "Pledged to Drive Safely", ""'The'""players are as follows: Lord Erly,nne, Mrs. Henry Ellis; RosalieThis will act 3S a constant re�ind?r Windermere, Gilbert Cone; Lord Dar. the maid, Mrs. Carl Blackburn; Sirto themselves and the motorists lillington. Leodel Coleman: LAdy Plyrn- James Royston; Henry Ellis; Lordback of them to obse�v� the common dale, Ms. Hubert Amas�n' Mr. Cecil Paisley, Bob Pound.-aensa rules of safe driving, 1-
'
As a further method of keeping
�.=-----�-....",-=-�="'-."'-o=,___="""'===,,.-=========ee-�
'safety foremost in the minds of all
'motorists, monthly contest are being
conducted which will hand omely reo
wa"d motorists. The Ap"il contest
offers 75 prizea, totaling $1.000 to Ge·
orgia motorist. Cor the best slogans
'on hlghway ·safety.
In nnn,o,u"lcinJ.! the "Dr'ive Sufely"
Crusade, Mr. Wiley Moore, president I
'of the WofCo�d ·Oil Company, has em·
'phasized th�"C':ct that the purpose of
this drive' 'is 'not to sel! merchandise
I
·-but to 8Al'£! !'livc's. Motorists who
go to WOCOJPCIl ,I:;.crvice stations fot'
·the pledge' CArd •• "Dri"e Safely" em· i
'blems, or nor\�t..t entry blanks nre un­
�er no obligati'on to huv Rnythlng- and
'station ot>erl..tO�s hAve been instruct· i
ed not to' .b!iait husiness on the oc· I
caRion of 'Ih••o 'colis. I1n BulloCh 'Cbunty the "Drive Safe·
ly" Crusade activities d.�. 1;cing (Ii-I
rected by Sam J. Frank1ill. local I·ep·
resentatlve Of the Oolonial Oil com·
pany.
,', '/t'" "18h
"
members,
. /',
STATESBORO, G�pRGIA
Averitt ,Brothers
" ,\
I \
AUTO. C·QMPANY
CONG�ATULA1'ES\\1 "
," V' \
BULLoeH 'HERALD
�"I t,\ 'v.'li'"
. ON' ITS
.,
F_rst Ann.�.�e�sary
A }:1ews,pape�' ,like an auton'tobile dealer must let SERVfCE
'EO THE, COi\fMUNITY Qe,\it� principle objective.
. \.' .,� . �
AverItt l!rothel's Auto Comf,any has se!:ved the people of
Statesboro lind Bulloch county for 30··years.
CLfFFORtJ' HALL OF'
BROOKLET 'HOME
FROM MAnlNES
C1ifford'''H'IlJl; 'son of Mt'. anrl Mrs.
·R. C. Hnll:'is'ilt' hom� this week after
an absenco"ij,r fOUl" 'years. IMarch':9, 193_ young Hal! enlisted
In the Unltedi ,'>tutes Marines. He was I
an hondr 'graduate' of the Brooklet,
:High School nf the class of 1933. I
He has "'(sited the Brooklet school
'slnce his rctu'rh and has talked to the
pupils most' int�restingly of his work
at Paris 'r�f�,id:' Norfolk, Cuba, Pan.
. ama City. ·California. Washington and
"Hawaiia'n"lsl'a·nd.s and other places.
He rec'ei�ed his Irdnorable discharge
March 8:"193.8. Because of the ill'
nealth �i hi� 'fath'er, he will not reo
-enlist.
. '" i' ,
Oldsmobile Pontiac
�:,: ,. �Gener;i" M�t6rs? T�uck�'
Averitt Drothers Juto Company
}\NNUAL ;E'ASTER KID
SALE TO BE 'FRIDAY
APRIL 8TH"
The annual Easter kid sale will be
held �rida�" April 8 at tire Central of I''Georgla d'c'pot from 8 a. Ill. to 12 nOOn
:and from 1 p . .'m. to 2 p. m.
The buyer 'for this sale bettered any
-of the six bids received by 10 cents
per head, his' price being $1.10 for fat
kids weighing" about 15 to 25 pounds .
. Joseph Fava. Savannah, is the buyer.
by GR,B,:'¥HOUND
, . �\' ;,;/
'
.Compare the c!lliI''oI,dHvlnq your own auto­
mobile IUId the p.*,,' o� !l round trip licket by
Greyhound �\oll.your next bualn... or
pl_ure trip. It coati· 'from on.1hlrd to on.
fourth by bUL Maa� frequent departure. makeGreyhound trave'lilJioat cOllunient.
OW' "\\'T .' OW UT
Chat'oga 5.1Q '. ,V.�O Savannah .95 $ 1.75
Birl11g'hal11 5.55" W.U\) , Macon 2.20 4.00
Cincinnati 9.30 . 16.%', �tlanta 3.40 6.1[;
Chicago 13.05 23.50 .. "_ .• " 4.oU 7.75
. Greyliound 'Bus Dopot
67-69 Ea.s� �ta,i�' �t.. -Phone 313-
;\W J{.'." "
- -
Carl Collins
and
HIS PROFESSORS
Woman's Club
Room
Statesboro, Ga.
11HURSDA Y NIGHT, .IIlARCH 31ST.
'.9 till I $1.00
•
WHEN YOU WANT
Parts Or Accessories
for your automobile you want to go where you can be sure
you, will find it at a reasonable cost' ..
Service
IS WHAT YOfU WANT AND EXPECT TO GET
When you want news you get it in The Bulloch
Herald. This week is its First Anniversary. We
congratulate it on its year of service to this com­
munity.
Brunswick Tires
Famous for Quality
These Tires carry a two-year guarantee against any
road hazard.
Southern Auto Stores
M. T. GRAY, Manager
38 East Main st. Phone 394
Cotton Warehouse Service
Means More To The Farmer
Than Anything Els� .• ° •
He Oets It At.Our Warehouse
Where His .Cotton HOlds Its Weight and Grade
CONGRATULATIONS )'0 rHE BULLOCH HERALD ON ITS FIRSTANNIVERSARY. IT REN'DERS A SERVICE TO OUR COlVIMUNITYJUST AS WE RENDER A' SERVICE TO'THE FARMERS.
"
Cotton Planters: Warehouse
E. Vine Street . Statesboro, Ga.
,
"
. \
,
.•�tIw W5dOltiP'·····'··
DRIVE SAFELY CRUSADE
To reduce aulomobile accldenls p,". our highway. and
.lreets-accill.,,1s which are daily Ilki';g live. of Georgia
clUzens-Woco·Pep doalers ar.launchlng a Drive Salely
Crusade In which le.dlng civic ortj.nlzalions are being
Inviled to act as CO.SPONSORS.
The ""fpole 01 the crusade Is 10 p•.,u.de molorlsls to ap..... ply the Golden Rule to drl..lnq,.nd to obser..e "co:nmon
len••
"
rule. 01 saloty .t .U times.
Everyone can lend. helping hand In Ihia Crusade. H.r.
ls how you can do your parl-
•.
Sign the Dl'ive Safely Pledge
ENTER THE BIG PRIZE CONTEST
No Cost - No Obligation
Stop In at your Woco.Pep deal.rs· today. Get a PI.dg. Card
and an Entry BlanJc lor tho AprU Prize Contest. You don't
h.... to buy. thing-ther.'1 no oblJgaU�n whatsoev.r.
Do this NOW. Be among the Ilrst to .Ign Ibe pledge 10
Drlva Salely-To Sa... A LUe-Avold An Accld.nt-Pr••
..ent An InJury.
G.t this
Fr•• Embl....
'or YOW' c.u
lAVE A LIFE - AVOID AN ACCIDENT PREVENT AN INJURY
SAM J. FRANKLIN
PHONE 313 D1STnIBUTOR WOCO·PEI' 67-69 EAST MAIN ST.
,.,
, ,
, ....
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tThe Circus' IJ· L. RENFROE ATTENDS . 0 A J M JURORS ARE DRAWNHIGHWAY MEETING r.- :. ooney FOR APRIL TERM
Here Tonight And
IN ATLANTA
0 P
OF CITY COURT
" I Representatives of eight cities and n rogram �t Mi.len The April term of the city'Tomorrow HOlght towns along the p�oPHsed Burton R t '1 t II to c,ourt of Statesboro will conv�ne on. ' Ferry's Route conferred with memo 0 ary ns a a Ion Monday, April ll. The jurors drawn
I bers oC the State Highway Board in arc as follows: Robert l\lJkelI, CliftCAST INCLUDES ONE HUNDRED Atlanta on last Friday. Brundage, Wyley W. Akins, B. F.PRESENTS AMERICAN FLAG TO F t h L S F'· I h E -- - --.PIWMINENT LOCAL .PEOPLE IIlr. J. L. Renfore represented Sta· ,u c, . . airc ot, rnest L. w«. C. M. CUMMINGS IS'- NEW MILLEN ROTARY CLUB ' k PEl 'lid B LmVING A HEAL EVENING O.F tesboro at the meeting. I),ac, ratt (en, e , . '. Joyner, ROBBED of SMALLAT CHAHTEH PRESENTATION Oh E C E S H hkl B. ENTERTAINMENT
I
IIlr. Renfore states that at the as. . one, . . otc iss, ert AMOUNT OF CASH
meeting Mr. G. T. Sharpe, of Sylvan. . Scarboro, Brooks Mikell, Ed Lane,Approximately 30 Rotarians and I Delmus Rushing, W. K. Jones. H. N.Th.e American Legion Auxiliary pro- I
ia talked fo.l' the representative.s there th' . f Last Friday night, Mr. C. M. Cum-elf wives rom Statesboro attended Wilson, A. H. Woods, D. P. Waters,duction of "The Circus" will be pre- and Mr. Miller talked for the highway the charter Presentnt.ion Exercises of -1. S. Orosbv, Ben A. Hendrix, Geo. W. mings was robbed of a small amountsen ted on Wednesday and Thursday board. I\Ir .. Miller told those at the the Rotary Club of 1I1111en, Wednesday Bragg, D. Olin Frauklin,' T. L. New.
of cash by an unknown man.
'
April 6th and 7th at the Statesboro I meeting t.hat there was nothing def- night of last week. some. M. M. Rigdon, Ben H. Smith,
Mr. Cummings had retired when a
High School auditorium. The pro_j'lnite on the proposed Burton Ferry It I . h d man appeared from the closet in thewa.s a go a . occasion t at rew I G. P" Pearson, A. L. Donaldson, T. U. .ceeds derived from this show will be Route but assured them that this pro- d I t f Sit room who. made his wuy across towardI . e ega Ions rom avannan Augus
a'i
Bryan, Jr., L. E. Lindsey, Frankused to build a home for the Amerl.! ject would be given fair treatment. E t '" b C h d where Mr. Cumming. had left. his. as man, "ar.nes oro, oc ran an Woods, J J. Zetterower, .Frank Smith,can Legion. . I
and that they had in mind Burton's th t trousers. At about the same time Mr.. many 0 er porn s.
. . Henry T. Brannan, B. Hill Simmons,The plot of "The Circus" concerns Ferry as one of the. roads to be in- Dr. A. J. Mooney, president of thl! Fred S. Smith. Oummings jumped
from the bed and Last Friday night, more than twothe efforts of Bob Strong, played by eluded in the A pril allotment. Statesboro Rotary club was one of the crossed to where he had a pistol on hBuster Bowen, owner' of the circus' honored. guests. Dr. Mooney present. the mantel. About the middle of the
undred people attended the annual
.
L I LO t k llOnton G Banks' M C I "Ladle. Night" meeting of the States-, and his partner Squeaky Cleverly, oca Ives OC .' ed to Burgess Landrum, president of . ° room r. umm ngs and the burglar •\ boro Chamber of Commerce. held inplayad by M. '1'. Gray, to make ten the MilIen.·club, an American flag. In collided. The burglar succeeded in
h
'
S T F' RO bb'"
the main dining room of the Teach.t ousand dollars in two hours. u-- Market. Holds Steady his presentation speech, Qr. Mooney. aves wo r.om Iver
grn mg ,r. Cummings' trousers and
less they produce this money at the outlined what the flag stands for, as. ran out the room down the hall, pull.
ers College.
specified time they must forfeit the sociating his statement with the prin.' ing n hat rack across the ball over
The program committee Introduced
h
I
hi h M I
. a 'nEW fonn of program which- dllfer-s ow to Bob's cynical old uncle. Zach· NINE CARS SHIPPED FROM TWO ciples for which Rotary stands. MAN AND SON,. IN BOAT WITH w e r. Cumm ng. fell after he had
arius Peabody played by Charies Lay. LIVESTOCK YARDS LAST WEEK The new charter was presented by HIM TURN OVER AND COME fired his pistol twice at the man.
ed from all the previous "Ladles
. Night'� celebrations. It has been cus-ton. Dr. Julian C. Lane plays Beardo, WITH PRICES BETTER THAN T. T. Molnar, District Governor. He WITHIN JUST A MOMENT OF The man escaped. leaving the trous-
the bearded 1,,'1'-. who refuses to sue- NATIONAL' ""IARI\'ET outlined the ideals of Rotary to the DROWNING . tomary
to have an outside Georgian
b " ers from which he had taken a small as the principal speaker. This yearcom to t e despairs of unrequited Beef cattle sold at the Statesboro new Rotarians, explaining. the club's. amount of cash about thirty feet from Walter McQougald was made tOlUlt.love when Sqi: ,,', flees from her ad- Livestock Commission Company for aims and purposes.
' Linton G. Banks played the major' th house' Mr Oumming t t h' maater and Master of Ceremonies andvances. Margie. the hard boiled pea- from $5 to $8 a hundred pounds. The The, Rotary 'banner was presented part In the rescue of two persons on
e " s s a es e
directed the program wlth the fin",......nut vendor is played by Alma Mount Company reports that the' ca'ttle sales by Maurice Dyees, of Augusta. Pre· If�nday from drowning in the Ogee. would know the man if he should see
hi H II I of a cirell8 ring ma.tar. linaer hlaand Tony, the Italian balloon man is were the "'est thl. season. Top hog. siding over the ceremonies was-Porter cite. Hiver just a .hort distance from m. e ls st I at arge.�
d
. direction the ,celebration developed iJt-played by Henry McCotmack. Bobo. brought .7.50 a hundred pounds with Carswell, presi ent of the Waynesboro pashers's Lodge bont landing. Thl is the second time IIlr. Cum·
h I
�
I b h d h f 'I f h d
to a 80rt of roman holiday with thet e modern Pag iaccl, Is played by the local market remaining steady de. c u ,w Ich sponsore t e ormat on 0 ,Mr. Banks was at t e boat Ian • mings has been robbed recently. serious moment. few and far be·tween.John Allen and Mary Small plays op· spite t.he decline on. the national omar. the Millen group. Frank Burney, of Ing when he neard crys of help come 0 t hbo I b II I ne 0 t e 0l1tatandlng features ofposite him in the role of Toyo the kets. Frank Bulloch of Rocky Mount Waynes ro presented a gave and' e rom the river. Jumping In a boat the program was the superlative eon-ballet dancer. Lestana Stanley plays N. C. shipped a carload of livestock to the new club. ir,de his way to where the boat con· L I 0
°
t· test. Roy Beaver was voted theVirginia, the leading feminine role, by truck and two other cars went out
G H CI b PI A
taining a Mr. McNair. his five year o�a rganlza Ions smallest eater at the banquet, deaplteand she and Bob Strong assist in pro· b . t k SI . h' d IOU ans re old son and nnother man whose name"Iding the love interest in the play. aYII. ruc. x ca•• were s ,ppe n - . ",a. not learned. had turned over. Endorse Safety Drlo,e
Mr. Beaver's more than 300 pounds.
Hinton Booth was selected as theThe role oC Lady Van Mildew has The Bulloch Stock Yards shipped I'bo (. Cit The man whose name is not known . . quietest member while Alfred Dormanbeen appropriately "Rst to Mrs. H. L. three cars of livestock from\ their auc. U' omp e e �arl succeeded In swimming to the I 'K h b .. M N . I t I PI'ESI' DENTS' OF AL" CIVIC', was voted the most truthful. Per-. ennon and er, son, Sir Peter Van tion on Tuesday of last week. Even ',' nnk llt ,,,r. c air VIas comp e e y , - "I h th dl I I h.... 1 • l • h ff t . h' CLUBS . HEARTILY ENDORSE .aps e most at ngu s ed superla-"'., dew is successfully eo!,cted by Hoy though the markets over the' country APPLICATION JS NOW BEING px�austed lIl·t e e ort 0 save m· t d EGreen. - Dan McCormick plays the wkere 75 cents to one dollal' lower SIGNED BY THOSE DESIRING lelf and his son. Mr. Banks succeed· DRIYE SAFELY CAMPAIGN _ tlve was vo e to verett Williama4 • h b th' th b t UI'GE••'LL TO SIGN PLEOG . . \
for being the mo.t conslstanl In at-constable and the r?le of the Rlngma.. than the previous'we,ek hqgs sold well. TO ;SECURE MEMBERSHIP ,d
in getttnjl t em 0 tn e load " E tending the club's meetings. Mr. WIl-ter is filled by Charles Preston. No Is brought $7.25 to $7.45 a hun. .nd returned them to the boat n·' II hl7 I I h
I I· bel' d th t I H tid th ff h h' h
\
ams won • t t e upon avlng at-No circus is comolete without freaks dred pound�. There was a good de· . Organization plans for'the forma. Ing safe y. t 's leve a n an· ow 0 ru e ea 0 t e ,g ways d d I tl Iand sideshows: Berton Mitchell plays mand for sows and pigs. The. cattle tlon of a Golf clull' for Stateaboro other m,oment hoth Mr. McNair and Is a vital problem confro�ting every �::r� on I' oil! mee ng n the paetEmmy, the hula·hula lI"ncer and also market was higher with one loi of·. were complet�d �onday nlgl).t and tl}e 1)1- son would have rlro\Vned. community In the United State•• Rea· . . ..InR's "My Wllcl.lrl�l\·'RG�"'iltlil·IOiij' lliiliy�1llief cattle"semiig tor ff:7r; a o'rigi��ioh ·ci1'Tthe·piBris'are··now·;'e-
"
'Mr. JltcNalt, hl� wife il1Icrfl\fe�lIP IlZliIi tlii,;, leadllfl!'�lOeai-cliilnt IIna, 'the Muter ot Cer.�..,.ie&. a!moat
II' dramatic soprano voice. Thad Mor. hundred pounds. Native. yearlings allo curing signatures on the application 0 d .on had come from Savannah
to civic organizations have offered their
let th, program get out of his handa
ris plays Boob-Boob, .the brelnless were higher. Fat cows were up to for membership: apenil �he d�y at tbe river. It waft aerYices as co.sponsors of the Drive
when he began throwln. eggs at a
wonder and Dr. H. F. Arundel pin". $5.50 a 'hundred
.
pounds. 'Those that are instrumental i]\ t.he tllelr flrat
v,slt. They had just mov· Safely Crusade being conducted by number of the gueat., however It de-
Ehie, the tattooed Indy. Rajah, the I formation of the club. are: Kermit R. ed .from Texas to Savannah. the Wofford Oil Company and Its
veloped that these eggs were only egg
I hi' . I C 0 HALE' dealers. shells. 'Jlhe !'luslcal feature at thegr m and eart ess majllc,an Is pay· O· P OG S Carr, Harry S. Aiken, H. R. Christ- "SEVEN LAST WORDS The following organizations have evenlng wal led by Ronald' Nell, di-ed by Kermit Carr and Habel the fe· MOVES 224 HEAD ian, John Moone)', B. F. Grubbs, J. B. OF CHRIST" TO BE SUNG wholeheart,'ly offered thelr'support In rector of music at the college.. Itroclous lion is played by Crook Smith. OF HOGS Rushing, Percy Bland, Fred W. Hod.
Ralph Cail "lays Maudle, the donkey
The cooperat,'ve h�g sale last week ges, Leodel Coleman, A. M. Selijlman.
SUNDAY, APRIL 10 the drive to save lives, prevent accl- consl.ted of a sort of communlty Bing
cl J h N d kith Uh I u dent" and avoid injuries in thl area with all the old time songs belngan. 0 n ar ec pays e ang moved 224 head' of hogs that weigh. and a number of others.
..
The South Georgia Teachers Col· Th� Statesboro PTA the A�erlca� sung.native.
ed 41,930 pounds at $7.35 pe� hun- The planll call for thA bUlldmg of' lege mixed chorus the various choirs. ' Dr. Marvin S. Pittman, p�eslden't ofThe roles of the clowns are filled . h I If II I ' Legion Auxiliary, Boy Scouts, Troop
by Lloyd Lanier, John Phelps, Bill dred. These hogs returned the coop·
a mne. ,0 e go co rse on approx rna· of the city, and the Statesboro Music, 32, the Woman's Club, The Rotar� the college talked briefly to the mem-t' f - $292112" tell' 80, acres of land on the States· I b '11 ·t t t th t . b f I IBrigham. Z. L. Strsn",e. Troy Mal· era 109 armers. ; ... II I boro. to Dover road about 2 miles
C u w, unt e 0 presen e ora or- Club and the ,Statesboro Chamber of era 0 the or� .at on and their
lard. Charles Layton. Ruddell Pearson,
The strong demand for another sa e io "The Seven Last Words of Christ" Commeree. I guests on "Building, a Communlty
LukP. Anderson and Awtry Northcutt.
in regular order made it advisable for from town. Experts In golf archltec· by Dubois under the direction of Upn· .Members of these organizlltions are Wlth Personality."
"The Circus" ho" two professional the members of
the s•.Ie committee ture have assured the organizers of aid J. Neil on Sunday evening, April being nsked to fully acquaint them. Chas. E. Cone ls president ot the
taproutl'nes and (Ianc,'n" ,'n these drills present to announce that a sale
would' the club that t.hey have a natur..1 lay· 10 at 8 o'clock. More thall one hun· Chamber of Commerce and the pro-�
b h Id Th d A'I 14 t th out for such a course as they plan. selves with the Drive Safely Cru.ade,
are M�rtha Wilma Simmons. Kather- e e urs aI', prt ,a e dred individuals make up the group to .ign the Drive Safely Pled"e lind gram committee was Dr. J. H; White-th G . d FI 'd • n The club i. beilll\, organized on a non· d' f � ,Ine Hodges. Helen Rouse. Evelvn Wa. pens on e eorgla an Ort a ra
•
which will sing in the au Itorium.? to get their friends to sign It. In side, chairman, Z. S. Henderson, W.road profit basis with the en<i in view of h II St t b h h ,II" IE M D Id R CI d
.
J rdlters, Louise Lampley. Mary Frances
. t e co ege. a es or� c urc. es w this way every citizen calf do his part . .c ouga ,ev. yea ne,
Ethridge, Onrolyn Water., Sara Hew.
The quality of hogs entered in last benefiting the community. Ultimate untte to make the affair a unton .er- to promote the cauB" of safe driving verttt Williams, Gilbert Cone and D.
ell, Eloise Northcutt. Frances Black. week's
sale may. be aeen f�om the pJl'ns call for q club house, ten vice. for. In the final analysis, safety de� B. Tumer:
burn. Katherine Smallwood" Margaret
fact that the 198 head shipped aver· nl'S couits, archery range and other Soloists are M ... Z. S. Henderson, pends upon ench individual driver. -M--rk---.----Q--------age 209 pounds' each. Practically ev· .. Ed I'll T MI' Eleano "oses a etlng
.
uotaTillman and Sarah Alice Bradley. t ",rs. c yre, ss r '" , The Drive Safely Pledge sets downery hog entered was young and had spor s. IMP I U b ' \There is also a Hollywood Midget Since the club is being organized on Me. Francis Trapne I; r. aU o· no hard and fast rules but merely •
h 'Th C'" h'ld been finished on
corn. ertson, Mt. Wm. Deal, Mr; Ted Book· 1 . I th G Id IT f I BelS ow in
'
e ,rcus and c I ren P;·'F. Groover entered about a do7.' a non· profit basis the metnbership 0 eges motorists to apo V e 0 en rans era s ngform the first four grades of gram· .r, Mr. Elliot Boswell, and Mr. Ron· Rule to driving, to consider the right. I .
h 1 I h 1 f fen head that were onl�, six months fees are being made low enough to air.! J. Nell', IIlrs. E. L. Bames and of others, to obser"e state and local I M·lsunderstood
mar sc 00 p ay t e ro es 0 amous old ail daverage close to 200 poundsmovie stars. Billy Olliff introduces
ench. F. C. Franklin entered some 15
.nable anyo'ne who wishes to play golf lIliss Katherine Gainey are the accom· traffic regulations, and to apply the
• •
the children in the role of master of
hend that were about seven month. lo become a member. panists. common sense rules of safe driving. NEI'J1HER COTTON NOR"TOBACCOceremonies. C. M. Williams play"
ALLEN R. LANI'ER TO This is a pledge
which everyone can ACREAGE CAN BE TRANSFER-Babv LeRoy; Willie,m Crouse, Harold WEST SIDE P. T. A. OPERATE AS LANIER'S easily keep, a pledge which every RED FROM FARM THE QUOTALloyd: Shirley Ann Lanier, Shirley MEET TUESDAY APRIL 13 WORK IS BEING DONE MORTUARY COMPANY good citizen will gladly make. IS ASSIGNED TOTemple; Carol Jean Carter. Eleanor ON BRIAR'S CREEK BRIDGE Motorists who si!!n this pledge will
Powell; Betty Waller, Greta Garbo; The West Side Parent Teachers As· It was learned here last week that receive, free of. charge and without The statement in the AgriculturalOlivia Boyd, lIlae West; Jimmy Mor· sociation will meet at the West Side Work began Ill8t week on Briar's Mr. Allen R. Lanier has purchased the any obligation,
a handsome metal em· Adjustment Administration Act of
ris, Rurly Vallee: Earnest Brannen, school auditorium "', Tuesday after· Creek bridge on the proposed Bur· stock of the Statesboro Undertaking blem for their car. readin!f "Pledll'e 1938 relative to the transfer of tobaeJimmy Durante; Ben Roberts. Jackie noon, April 12 at 2:30 p. m. Miss Dor· tborn"d'8geF'es rarpypRro.Ox.u,.tme'ateThlyer8eOO'willfebeet twln0 Company and is now the sole owner. to Drive Safely." Thus they will tell co marketing cards under regulationsCooper; Bobbie Smith, Joe Penner; othy Potts, Child Health and Welfare Mr. Lanier will operate as Lanier's the world that they are going to do seems to have misled quite a few far-'Dorothy Jane Hodges, Grace Waller. Director, will speak at the meeting. length. their part to prevent the appalling mers into thinking that cotton and to-. Mortuary:. .Charlotte Boyd. Fav Anrlerson and A program of music will be given by Test piling are already down. Mr. Mr. Lanier was with the Statesboro number of accidents pn Our stTeets I bacco acreage may be transferredMartha Jane Crawford the Dionne the Rhythm Bands of the first, seC- J. K. Hitchcoc� is the resident en· Undertaking Co., for 15 years. He and highways. In a further effort to I from farm to farm or from person toquintuplets; James Donaldson, Georjle ond and third grades. An invitation gineer in charge of the work. Coffee make motorist safety conscious. mono person. Frank C. Ward, admlnistra­
Bums and Hazel Williams, Gracie is extended to all the friends of the Construction 'Company of Eastman is will De�n the operation of Lanl&r's thlv contests are being conducted that tive officer for Georgia, advised the
Allen. school. the contractor. Mortuary with 17 years of experience. wlil award 75 prizes, totaling 51000, county office 'by telephone that 'nel�-
This production. Is beinjl staJlOd and During his 17 years
of experience, Mr.
to Geor"ia motorists. et cotton or 'tobacco acreage can be
directed by Miss Bartan �owell.
3,342 Te'elh In 1,273'
Lanier states that he has arranged
The April contest is on drive safely moved from the farm the quota was
Advance tickets may be exchanged 1 I
_
the funerals of .more than 2,750 peo· slog�n" of ten words or less. The assigned to.
•
��en�i:;t�ruc;s�:.or reserve seats at Ch,oldren l7ound (i"\e'.(e·cl,.ve ���tin�: ��S���ei\:O.:,:h::';I:ew�l! ��t ;�k:o::to��:;:":�hii�k �e a �:� Pri�:n: :��i:;v:lI!�e��s �;':��';!r I U :/., has been giving the entire time hn words that will stick in their mind. are to be moved from 'one flll!lJL tohas been in the bUSiness.
Mr. Jake Smith will continue with and influence them to be more
care· a!,other where both farm� are owned
IIlr. Lanier under the new name. ful. SIMans are flln to write and
In by the same Individual. Neceaaary
_______ writing them you R"ye a chal'ce to forms for t,hi. purpose were mailed 'to
STATFlSBORO LIVESTOCK ,do vour.oart iry promoting safety and all farmers by the county age�t last
COMMISSION ·CO. SETS NEW to try fo� one of the large' cash' aw· week.
DATE FOR FA!f STOCK SHOW arela. '. • From the numerous request to move
.M,r. If. C. Pa;'�r, Jr., ",f 'the Sta- . Full d.-tails Qf the current monthlv th...e quotas from'the farm aBillgned,
tesboro Lives.tack Comp&'O;y announced contest as well al Drive Safelv Pled·' Indications are that thi. prac!tice' I.
yesterday fltat the -fati�toek show .JlO" and pIRte�••ar.e.ayallable ",-,thout. anticipated by'man� fa....n.' This
and 881e which w"'l,orlg!na.IlY sched- cost Or oblll(lltloll.at.Wo�� Per, :;�!"- practice Is beyond the aBalstanco'of
uled for Wednesday, Aptil 18 haR . I•.., Stations: Since \hls !s II.•tate- the community or cou:nty corflmlttee
been postponed to Wedne day,
APrlll�wld. 'drlv�,
IOj!BI !lffl�lals: ci�c ?r, and fa"!,ers dolnR It are utied not
27. Mr. Parker �t&te. that Iinco a RllDlzatlona.and clubl. are anxloul to expect thelle off! lala to take care
rrreat ·namlier of the cattle hav':left that Statesboro .rnake .an olltsflUliUn« 'ot the' situation 'i;'�r on In' � iear
the COIUity he thlnka I� beet to.� J reeo�d
In pledges aI;ne4::
.
r��� chei:k. �P�
-
'..' . , -, .... �
NUMBER 3
Ladies' Night
Celebra-ted
. By Chamber Of
,Commerce With W.E.
McDougald In Charg
CHAMBER OF COIllMERCE PRO­
G1lAM SETS PRECEDEN'r IN'EN­
TERTAINMENT WITH PRQGRAM
GOING '11 AYWIRE"
Last we�k Dr. H. E. McTyre, Bul·
loch countx Health Commissioner com·
pleted a report on tfie findings of Dr.
E. N. Brown in a survey )11ade of 7
schools in the county on the condition
of child...en's teeth.
In the survey 2,097 children ..Jere
examined. Of this number examined
1,273 were found to have a total of
3,342 defective teeth. It was discoN'
ered that in the number of children
examlned there were 2,532 permanent
teeth defective and 810 deciduous
(baby) teeth defective.
'
These .f!gure. were taken from the
reports 'of a survey .of seven county
schools and the Statesboro schools,
gram!11ar and high schools, white and
the cblored Industrial School.
The survey was begun last fall. Up·
on the dentist examining a child, it
he found that chil<!, with defective
teeth, a fo,1'JIl �as filled out for that
child to tske to his parents. This
fQrm ihdIcated the trouble and rec·
ommended that certain· steps be- taken
to correct the trouble discovered. '
This is the' fil'llt compl.ete and'thor­
ough sun'ey of thl. nature til&! h&ll
ever been made of Bulloch county.
.
CONTR..ACT AW.ARDED FOR
SURFACING B�OOKLET
TO NEVII:iS ROAD
Included in contracts for approxim:
ately $600,000 worth of road and'
'bridge projects awarded by the high·
way board in Atlanta Saturday WIl8
'5.639 miles of surfacing and two ·brid·
ges on the Brooklet·NevBs road. This
stretch of road begins in Brooklet at
'State Route No. 26 and extends south·
westp.rly I\.RR2 miles. R G. Foster
'and Co .. of Wadley waR the SucceBa'
-ful bidder at $20,739.21:'
" ..
